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"We weren't doing a very good job of
honoring him, because it was like we lost
the meaning of why we named it Bob's in
the first place," Thomsen said.

Three years .ago RHA decided to
change the name back to the Wallace
Foot Court. Thomsen said part of the
reason was Campus Dining and RHA
didn't feel they were properly'display-
ing Krueger's name. I

He'said calling the dining hall
Bob's confused many of the incom-
ing freshmen who didn't know the
story behind the name.

See BOB'S, page A6
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In addition to Wallace Food Court
officiaL'y being renamed Bob's Place,
there are a few other changes at Cam-
pus Dining's main hub.

Bob's originally attained its name
when the Residence Hall Associa-
tion decided to honor a prized em-
'loyee who died of a heart attack.

The Robert "Bob" Krueger Dining
Hall evolved into what students
commonly refer to today as Bob's.

According. to Mike Thomsen,
Campus Dining's director of oper-
ations, after a while, people didn'
know the reason their dining hall
was even named Bob's.

Dustin Smith
Argonaut

According to Bruce Pitman, vice pro-
vost of student affairs, nearly 85 percent of
graduating high school seniors will choose
to live on campus their freshmen year.

Currently, university housing enroll-
ment is 1,750 students, up 100 students
from last year. With an increase in new un-
dergraduate enrollment, the focus is turn-
ing to retaining students that are curren'tly
enrolled.

"On-campus students are quickly ac-
culturated to the university environment
...by sheer exposure to the campus cul-
ture," Pitman said. "They have better ac-
cess to friendship groups, clubs... and are
exposed to upperclassmen role models."

Pitman'said these role models serve as
a powerful element in student success.

In a study by the Educational Policy
Institute, campus climate, accessibility to
campus, career and personal counseling
as well as social acclimation were found
to be key factors affecting student success
and retention.

In a similar report released by Auburn
University it was found that 87 percent of
freshmen that lived on campus returned
to the university their sophomore year.

Freshmen are not required to live on
campus at the University of Idaho.

According to the Auburn, this high-
lights the role university housing plays in
attracting and providing a quality social
experience to incoming freshmen, which
studies show is critical to retention and
academic success.

To make the quality of the housing expe-
rience better, many structural and process
improvements are under consideration.
UI officials are focusing on a process of
continuous improvement for undergradu-
ate education.

"We are continuously attempting to re-
form, reshape and redesign what a quality
undergraduate experience looks like," Pit-
man said.

Every year UI conducts satisfaction
studies through student surveys, In Oc-
tober the living groups have town hall
meetings with members of the housing
office so they can receive direct feed-
back and suggestions about housing.
Once results are gathered, housing offi-
cials will consider items from the review.
. Ray Gasser, director of university resi-

dences, agrees with the important role that
housing plays in the student experience.

"Housing can definitely affect reten-
tion," Gasser said. "Students that start in
housing statistically have higher GPAs
and graduation rates."

With the goal of maintaining a quality
housing experience, improvements are be-
ing planned for campus housing. These
include cosmetic repairs in the Wallace

See HOUSING, page A6

Moscow elementary
school expands

I N M EMORY

Lianna Shepherd
. Argonaut

West Park Elementary School Principal
William Mar'ineau said if there is one thng
his school needs, it's stability.

."It's stability for parents, our teach-
ers, our students," he said. "It's about
having a feeling of safety and security."

Marineau said this feeling of well-
being is compromised when students go
without a classroom or have to move re-
peatedly for class —both have been the
case for West Park.

With a population of more than 300
students, classes have been conducted
in the hallways, the library and at the
University of Idaho. The school's stage
currently houses two classes.

"This isn't unusual," Marineau said.
"This is the case throughout the Moscow
School District."

According to Marineau, because this
isn't limited to West Park it will eventu-
ally need to be addressed as a district-
wide issue. However, to help alleviate

the strain, the school board 'approved
the installment of a modular urut with
two classrooins..

The modular cost more than $111,000
including the ramp. After insulation
costs and other'necessities, the final bill.
is expected to be more.

It was ordered last spring and arrived .
Monday. Marineau said the enrollment
increase was expected and helped result
in the new class space.

"We will contmue to need space be-
yond what we have," he said.. But this
will definitely help."

It will take steps before the units will be
inhabitable in order to transform the space
into a learning environment. Marineau
said he is glad these steps are being taken.

In addition to the new building, the
school is also in the process of building a
new playground.

"We have some UI students who have
volunteered to help out for Saturday of
Service," Marinueau said. "It will take a
couple of weeks to complete because we'e
putting it together one piece at a time."

E

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Flags placed on the Administration Building Lawn on Sept. 11 represent lives lost in 2001.
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I read a poster that said,
"Pedestrian Safety. Drive safely:
Think of the impact you could make."
lt kind of scared me, you know?

So now I wear
a seatbelt.
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Speak Out:
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Wednesday
Free showing of Dm~ Now
7 fk 9:30pm @Borah Theater

Thursday
Showing of Darfur Diaries
with special guest, author and

director Jen Marlowe
7pm I SUB Ballroom

Free Event
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Chris Farnes

"Iplay my guitar
and sometimes I go
fishing."

If someone with a camera from The Argonaut comes up and asks you
a question, speak up! You could be featured in the weekly "Speak Out."

Kate
Kucharzyk

nMy friends and I
go to Zzu in Pull-
man for salsa danc-
ing, and we like to
cook international
dinners."
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Testing qenter
Free, confidential counseling for ui students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.etc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Being 'the only person
in her family to travel to
Bangladesh in recent years,
Sayantani Dasgupta was
the first to meet her cousin—even before her parents.

Despite having no prior
connection, Dasgupta said
a bond was quickly formed
stemming from similar ide-
als of how to change the
world for the better.

"I think at some level, if
ou are related to someone
y blood, that is far more

important than any other
difference you would have
with them," she said.

A graduate student
studying creative writing,
Dasgupta's dissertation
will be a series of essays
on her family history. Since
she will be defending this
dissertation next semester,
travelling abroad was a
necessary step.

Fortunately, money was
no obstacle because the
University of Idaho Gradu-
ate and Professional Stu-
dent Association covered
her travel expenses,

With'an annual budget
of about $80,000, GPSA
has some money to throw
around, money GPSA
President, Parul, said
most graduate students
aren't aware of.

GPSA designates more
than half of their'funds as
grants for travel. expenses
graduate students may
incur. Last year, of the
$50,000 set aside for this
purpose, the organiza-
tion finished the year with
$30,000 left over.

After a massive falling
out a few years ago, GPSA
representatives have been
working to re-organize
the group, separate funds
and establish a more con-
cise constitution.

This year the group
hopes to add a greater social

component to attract inter-
est and make graduate stu-
dents more aware of what
GPSA can do for them.

"We'e laid the ground-
work to make things more
fun and more accessible,"
said James Erwin, the
GPSA Chief Justice,

As the first activity of the
school year, GPSA hosted a
Fall Social last Thursday.
The organization gave free
meal tickets to about 200
graduate students.

With undergraduates
outnumbering upper level
students, he said it can be
difficult for graduates to
find reasons to take a break.

"Once you hit grad
school you'e kind of on
your own," Erwin said.

There are 1,812graduate
students from the Moscow

need an
OUTLET?

Graduate and Professional Student Association
offers funding for many aspects of graduate study.
For more information, attend the GPSA meeting
at 6:30p.m. today in the Chiefs Room of the
Student Union Building. GPSA meets every other
Tuesday of the month.

'u

campus and its extensions,
Parul said, GPSA's main
goal is to reach out to as
many students as possible.

Members must be grad-
uate students who enrolled
full-time.

Funding for GPSA is
made up from graduate
student fees, meaning eli-
gible gradate students are
members by default.

"It makes all the more
sense (for) students (to)

get involved," Parul said.
"They are paying for it."

Parul said GPSA is a
positive distraction,

"It's an excellent way
to get out of your student
mood," she said.

Erwin said GPSA mem-
bers can easily become
representatives of the or-

anization for larger UI
actions, including the UI

Faculty Council and judi-
cial boards.

"We get a voice," he said.
In the past, GPSA has

hosted the annual gradu-
ate expo. They have since
relinquished this'event to
the university in hopes of
takiz g on smaller but more
numerous activities,

Sometime this year, Erwin
said he hopes to organize
a type of leadership retreat
allowing graduate students
to get out of Moscow, for a
weekend and relax.

Sayantant Dasffupta/Courtesy Photo
Sayantani Dasgupta, a graduate student, traveled through Bangladesh to gather information
on her family history for her dissertation. The trip was funded through GPSA.

Ruben Dingman
Argonaut

An 8-year-old watch-
ing the news sees her aunt
and uncle come out of court
happy about winning a suit
against the sheriff's depart-
ment for battery and realizes
what she wants to do with
her life.

"I realized that it's the
way to get justice and that I
wanted to be a lawyer," said
Angelique EagleWoman, as-
sociate professor of law.

Eagle Woman, Wambdi.
A.:WasteWin, is.a member. of
the Sisseton-Wahpeton (Da-
kota) Oyate.'he accepted the position
at University of Idaho Col-
lege of Law in spring 2008
and was introduced at the
ninth annual Tutxinmepu
Powwow.

"Iwas looking for a school
to build a native law pro-

f'am," EagleWoman said. "I
ove that the school is dose

to the,Nez Perce and Coeur
d'Alene tribes."

She began teaching at the
UI College of Law this fall
with classes in Indian Law
and Inizoduction to Law and
Procedure.

She has also cross-listed
her Indian Law class with
American Indian Studies so
that undergraduates may
take the class on a'pass/fail
basis.

''We'e moving to make
the cross-listing permanent,"
said Rodney Frey, professor
of anthmpology and Ameri-
can Indian studies. "Under-
grads were always able to
take law classes but now iYs
more public."

Eagle Woman grew up
splitting her time between
Topeka, Kan. and Sisseton-
Wahpeton Dakota Oyate of
the Lake Traverse Reserva-
tion, S.D.

After high school she
went to Northfield Mount
Hermon for a year before at-
tending Stanford and getting
her B.A. in political science.
With no American Indian
Studies department Eagle-
Woman was directed to the

anthropology department
for her tliesis on American
Indian courts,

"Iwas discouraged by the
lack of education on tribes
and I put off law school and
returned to the reservation,"
she said.

EagleWoman
spent two years at
Spirit Lake Reser-
vation, N.D. as a
truancy officer. She
started teaching In-
dian law at Little
Hoop Community
College.
:""-.'Iu. became:.'

counselor and re-.
alized that I was
not following my
d ams," E gle- EagleW
Woman said. "So I
ap'plied to the University of
North Dakota for law in the
fall of 1995,"

She graduated with her
law degree in the spring of
1998, and was very involved
in the mascot issue. Eagle-
Woman saw it as an educa-
tional barrier for American
Indians.

During law school, Eagle-
woman had the opportu-
nity to intern with Sonosky,
Chambers, Sachse, and En-
dreson her first and second
year in Waslungton, D.C. as
a law clerk. EagleWoman
was offered a position within
the firm after she passed the
North Dakota and South Da-
kota bar exams.

Eagle Woman had the
opportunity to assist with a
treaty. rights case, Mille Lacs
v. Minnesota —a case about
the Mille Lacs band of Chip-
pewas'ight to hunt and fish
on traditional lands.

Growing homesick, she
left Washington, D.C.,for her
home reservation.

"Iwas tired of practidng
Indian law where the con-
fines are narrow, and I was
led back to teaching," she
said.

She was with Upward
Bound for four and a half
years before accepting a po-
sition as General Council for
her tribe in January 2000.

"Tribal politics wen hard

to deal with so I left with a
plan to get my Master at
Law," Eaglewoman said.

She worked with Hobbs,
Straus, Dean and Walker
in Oklahoma City on tribal
issues before returning to
school in 2004 to get her

Masters at Law at
the University of
Tulsa College of
Law in American
Indian and Indig-
ezious Law

In the fall of
2006, EagleWoman
accepted a joint
visitorship with
Hamline

Universi-'y

School of Law in
St. Paul, Minn. and

Oman University of Kan-
sas School of Law,

Indigenous Nations Program
in Lawzence, Kan,

EagleWoman is teaching
the Indian law course as two
topics: origin'al tribes and
U.S. Indian law and policy,
The area of American Indian
law requires law students to

asp two distinct bodies of
aw. Tribal attorneys must be

versed in every area of law.
"As a tribal attorney,

we'e a jack of all trades and
a master of one," EagleWom-
an said. "I always talked
about being a walking en-
cyclopedia of tribal history,
tribal law, state and federal
law, and international indig-
enous law."

She said she wants to en-
courage American Indians to
enter the field of law because
she was always encouraged
to go into law. Her grand-
mother served 10 years as a
Chief Tribal Judge and was
not law trained.

"She's really hit the
ground running, she's en-

aged with students and will
ave a positive impact on na-

tive studies," Frey said.
EagleWoman will serve as

the keynote speaker at the¹
tive American Distinguished
Speaker Series in November.

New law professor chosen

$10,000, which was used to
purchase equipment, bins
and advertising.

"The community came
out in force," she said. "Itwas
really a community effort."

The RE-ZY program
collected five tons of food,
appliances and other mate-
rials that were donated for
re-use, she said,

Mika said she thought
students were donating pos-
sessions not just to get rid of
them, but to make a ~

"Donations were phe-
nomenal," she said. 'They
donated things because (the
program) was theze."

This year's projects must
have a team Ieader and a

5I
ualified adviser who can be

faculty, staff or a commu-
nity member. Projeds must
be completed by June 30.

Special consideration
will be given to projects that
focus on carbon neutrality
and climate change, campus
waste reduction and gearing
campus cultuze towards sus-
tainability, Firor said.

This is the third year that
UISC is sponsoring student
initiatives. Funding is allo-
cated by ASUI, which is still
evaluatmg the importance of
student sustainability proj-
ects, Jocius said.

"IYs really important that
we make meaningful things
come out of this program,"
she said.

Rough drafts ofproposals
can be sent to uisc@mdaho.
edu and more information
on the pzolpam can be found
at www.utsc.uidaho.edu.

Reid Wright for the 2008-09 school year
Argonaut are due by 8 a.m. Sept. 26.

There will be a review fo-
The University of Idaho rum fiom 1 to 4 p.m. in the

Sustainability Center is Idaho Commons Aurora
paying out green backs for Room the same day to go
green ideas. 'over proposals. Final drafts

Student fees totalling will be due Oct. 8.
$15,000 have been set aside "Don't try to do it all
for student-led projects that on your own;" Firor said.
worktowardenvironmental "Come talk to our staff.
sustainability on campus.. We'e not scary."
Grant proposals can request Firoz said UISC staff
up to $3,000 per project. could help students find

"I wish we contacts and
could fund "pOg t t~ tO advertise
any idea that their projects.
came in said JO It 4III Og Projects
Melissa Firor, awarded
UISC st dent yOur OWn. g ant can Z-
programs ~ 9 locate salaries
coordinator. COIIIe t4IIIC for person-
"We'e getting gg nel working
$15,ppp for the tO OuI'tcIPi ~ on the project
whole year." gg~!'~ IIOt for up to $10

Although per hour for
partnerships SgcIpg undergradu-
with individu- ates and $12
als and orga- per hour for
nizations from M elissa

graduate
stu-

outside the Fi ROR Last year'
allowed, Proj- tuse student Programs student pzoj
ects must be coordinator eels included
primly stu- an

energy'ent-run,said UISC Project consumption assessment of
Coordinator Jannis Jocius. campus buildings, a com-

"It's so important that posting program for the Mc-
students run it," she said. CalloutdoorScience School
"To see how hard it is. andapzogramtozeducethe
There's a lot of politics in- waste of students moving
volved. There's a lot of net- out of campus residences.
working." Career 1'reparation Spe-

Jocius said she thinks cialist Cynthia Mlka worked
students who participate with the RE-ZY(re-usemade
in sustainability projects on easy) mov~ut program
campuslearnvaluableskills last year and hopes to do
for future work in non-prof- it again this year. She said
it organizations. the project was awarded

"The grant writing pro-
cess is very important
she said. "Just the process
of learning how to change
the world around them ...
Starting with the campus,
iYs a good testing gmund,"

Rough draft proposals
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UI Sustainability Center
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limited. Apply online by September 19,2008!
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You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

Bnd help save lives;
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40l S.Jackson

Moscow, ID 83849
many emergency and medical
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ROCKI NG OUT

Will McWllliams
Argonaut

"Empowering women,
inclusive communities"
will be the theme of this

ear's upcoming Women'
eadership Conference.

"The purpose is really'o come together as wom-
en on campus, celebrate
our differences, and create
an empowered commu-
nity," said Interim Director
of the University of Idaho
Women's Center,'eather
Shea Gasser.

"We'e looking to host
a conference that encour-
ages participation, open
generation of ideas and
improve campus climate
to create a work and learn
environment that empow-
ers women."

The conference will be
held on Oct. 16-17. It will
include a keynote speaker,
Nancy Hunter Denny, who
will talk about staying mo-

tivated to work in higher
education and gender is-
sues.

The event will feature a
free luncheon for registered
attendees on .Oct. 17 and
workshops will, focus on
professional development
and other issues focused on
communication and wom-
en empowerment.

Denny's speech is titled
"Zing! Your life and lead-
ership." She is a national
speaker who focuses on
women's issues.

Gasser said each work-
shop will have a theme,
those being consciousness,
communication and com-
mon purpose, The work-
shops will be hands-on and
include guest speakers.

"We'e working to get
speakers for all of the
workshops," Gasser said.

Denny will also hold two
workshops, titled "Staying
motivated to work in high-
er education," and "What

did you say? Gender issues
in communication."

This will be the second
year the conference has oc-
curred and already, Gasser
said, it will have a large
turnout.

"It's significant because
the volume of attendees
alone shows me that there'
a need for professional de-
velopment opportunities
for women," Gasser said.

Gasser said last year the
conference had over 300 at-
tendees. Brandi Hayes, me-
dia relations associate for
UI, said they had to bring
in extra chairs to accommo-
date for the large number.

"It was a knockout last
year ...so it's going to be re-
ally exciting," Hayes said.

The conference is be-
ing co-sponsored by the
UI Women's Center and
Athena, a UI member or-
ganization that supports
the'interest of faculty and
other professional women

who work at UI,
Lynn Baud, president-elect

of Athena, said tNs is an op-
portunity for women to have
access to a local professional
development opportunity.

"We'e very thankful the
resident has seen a need
or this on the university

campus," Baird said.
Hayes said all people

are invited —men, women,
faculty and staff as well as
those who do not attend UI,

"It's a giant get-together',
mostly women, but every-
one's invited," Hayes said.
"It's a way of getting past
the glass ceiling and helping
women communicate in a
professional environment."

Registration for the con-
ference began Monday, Sept.
8 and the last day to register,
is on Oct. 10.The conference
is free to all who attend. For
more information, and to
register for the conference go
to www.womensleadership.
uidaho.edu.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Bill MCCovern, right, and Mike Taylor play the video game
"Rock Band" at the Video Cyme Club table during the Cet
Involved Fair on Wednesday in front of the Commons. The fair
ran from Tuesday to Friday with different student organizations
there to give out information and recruit members.

0 e m ICS

S U en raveS
CALENDAR

Tuesday
University
Interdisciplinary
Colloquium

12:30p.m.
Commons Whitewater

Room

Wednesday
Women's Center hosts
open house

1 to 5p.m.
Memorial Gym, 109

Gay Straight Alliance
Meeting

8:15p.m.
Women's Center Lounge

11:30a.m, to 1:30p.m,
TLC 229

Electrical and Computer
Engineering Research
Colloquium

3:30p.m.
TLC 031

School of Music Recital
7:30 p.m.
Music Recital Hall

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

helped check badges and di-
rect families.

"It was a Latin Ameri-
can base for families,"
Schwisow said. "It was a
rewarding job, but it got
kind of repetitive after a
while, so it was really awe-

some to get tick-
ets to events."

Schwisow was
able to attend the
gymnastics, div-
ing and athletic
events. She was
also able to expe-
rience the Water
Cube and Bird'
Nest stadiums.

"I was sur-
rounded by ath-
letes —I saw
Michael Phelps
and was able to

watch the men's and wom-
en's gymnastics teams com-
pete," she said.

Along with being able
to attend Olympic events,
Schwisow immersed her-
self in the local culture,
giving her a taste of the
real Beijing.

'It'ssuch a fun culture,"
she said. "The older culture
is up in the mornings and
is constantly active doing
the samba or martial arts—they are always busy."

Schwisow was able to
live in an apartment in
Beijing which backed her
love of the tourism aspect
of China.

Not only did Schwisow
experience the culture first
hand, she was able to vol-

An application submit-
ted over the Internet and
a phone interview landed
University of Idaho ~ ju-
nior Leah Schwisow a life-
changing experience—a chance to vol-
unteer at the 2008
Summer Olympics
in Beijing, China.

"I submitted
my application to
the Community
Collaborations In-
ternational (CCI)
about a year ago,"
Schwisow said, "It'
a non-profit orga-
nization that helps
with international
volunteerism."

After she was accepted
into the program, Schwisow
visited China twice. Her
first trip was last summer
for a training session.

"The training was more
just cultural training,"
she said. "We got to know
Beijing's subways and ho-
tels in order to help with
guest services."

Schwisow was also
able to visit Xi'an and
Chengdu and volunteer at
Panda Conservation.

"It was more of a tour-
pe trip," she said, "Much

ifferent from the next
trip."

When Sdhwisow arrived
in Beijing the second time, she
was stationed at Casa Ameri-
cas homestay base where she

Leah
Schwisow

unteer at a special needs
orphanage in Tianjin.

"I gave up beach vol-
leyball tickets to go," she
said. "It was such a unique
experience to connect with
these kids."

Schwisow played with
the cluldren and was able to
practice her broken Chinese.

"To play and talk and
love those kids was a really
powerful part of the trip,"
she said. 'I could carry on
a conversation with them
and they were extremely
enthusiastic about it."

While visiting the or-
phanage, Schwisow and
another girl helped paint a
guest room where people
came to adopt.

"While the kids were nap-
ping we helped paint, most
of the rooms really needed
renovation," she said.

Schwisow, an inter-
national politics and po-
litical science major, had
spent three weeks in Bei-
jing and had close to 75
hours of volunteer work.
Her favorite part of the
trip being the orphanage,
Schwisow has thought
about studying interna-
tional law.

"The experience opened
my eyes to a new life goal,
I want to work with in-
ternational adoption and
help those kids, 'he said.

Schwisow has another
term as an ASUI sena-
tor, a large class load and
plans to try out for the
diving team.

~ ~ ~
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Idaho LEADS workshop
2 to 3p.m.
Commons crest room

Lambda Phi Theta
Informational meeting

5 to 6p.m.
Sawtooth room, SUB

Foreign Film Series:
"Persepolis"

7 to 11:30p.m.
Borah Theater

Women's Climbing Night
9 p.m.
Recreation center

Voices of Planned
Parenthood

4:30 p,m.
Women's Center Lounge

Thursday

Student Diversity Center
Open House end ice cream
social

Loca/BRIEFS

Plant Society
hosts potluck

The Idaho Native Plant
Society will host its an-
nual potluck at noon on
Saturday at Great White
Pine Campground.

Those interested can
meet at Rosauers at 11
a m. for a ride to the
campground. Bring a
dish to share, a place set-
ting and beverages.

Hiking is available to
those who are interested
and there will be a short
chapter meeting.

Great White Pine
Campground is located
about 45 minutes from
Moscow. For more in-
formation, contact Janet
Campbell at inacamp-
bellIIroadrunner.corn.

Research guide
helps students

A research guide to ed-
ucate high school students
about Idaho's rangelands
and principles of range-
land management is now
available for teachers.

The guide is available
through the Department
of Rangeland Ecology and
Management at the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

The grasslands, shrub
lands, woodlands and des-
erts that cover more than
half of North America are
used as outdoor classrooms
for students and teachers
and provide them with
hands on opportunities.

The new research guide
includes six modules.
Model 1 is Rangeland s
Overview, Model 2 in-
cludes Rangeland Plants,
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The Ieger Center

Lavender Lunch
12:30 to 1:30p.m.
TLC 229

Still Waiting: Life after
Katrina

6 to 7:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

'ummitConference rooms

lf you have a fiinction to
display iii tlie calendar please
e-uiaii arg-news@uidaho,edu.

Model 3 focuses on Range-
land Animals, Model 4 is
Describing and Monitor-
ing Rangelands, Model 5
is Forces of Change and
Model 6 includes infor-
mation about Integrated

. Rangeland Management.
The project was funded

by the David Little Live-
stock Range Management
Endowment and was cre-
ated through the range-
land ecology and manage-
ment and the agricultural
extension and education
departments at UI and the
Idaho Rangeland Resource
Commission.

Artists wanted
for art festival

The Moscow Arts Com-
mission is in search of art-
ists willing to teach at the
fall Young People's Arts
Festival.

The event is all day on
Nov. 8 and participants
will help teach pre-school
through sixth-grade chil-
dren.

The theme of this year'
Young People's Arts Festi-
val is "The Art of Giving."

All levels of experience
are welcome. Applications
are due at 5 p.m. on Oct. 10.

For more information,
contact Gina Baldwin at
883-7036.
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Artwork needed
for silent auction

A fundraising dinner
and auction will be hosted
by the Latah Trail Founda-
tion on Oct, 11.

The foundation is look-
ing for any art work or
craftwork'donations to be
used in the silent auction.

Art work can be some-
thing new or anything that
has been sitting around for
a while.

The group is looking for
a range of artists to con-
tribute.

For more information,
contact Nora Locken at
882-5458.
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The Large Hadron Collider, 16 miles
in diameter, scientists used in an at-
tempt to recreate the Big Bang resulted
in a big bust.

The LHC, developed in Switzerland,
made waves all over the world and at the
University of Idaho.

It is a particle accelerator that takes par-
ticles from zero acceleration almost to the
speed of light, a feat previously unper-
formed by physicists.

It creates what scientists believe started
the Big Bang by firing protons, positively
charged particles that make up the nuclei of
atoms along with neutrons, at lead nuclei,
which are the large centers of lead atoms.

This creates a neutron "soup" that re-
sembles what the universe started with.

One concern about the LHC is its po-
tential to create miniature black holes,
which is feared by residents of Switzer-
land and debunked by physicists like UI

Professor Ruprecht Machleidt, theories used to produce paiticle accel-
"To put it casually, that theory is eration and experiments.

crap," he said. He does have experience with theoriz-
Although the particles fired by the ing particle accelerators, having worked

LHC are very high energy, cosmic ray in the Los Alamos lab in New Mexico
particles have thousands of where the atomic bomb was
times more energy and hit the developed,. as well as other
atmosphere every day with- p national labs, He applies the
out causing any damage. casually, technical results to his theo-

If there were any danger from ries in order to convert what
thesehigh energy particles, we that theo+ is known as basic research
would have already run into to applied research.
problems, Machleidt said. is crap." Basic research is "science

It takes a mass millions of for science," said Machleidt,
times that of Earth to create where scientists simply in-
the potential for a collapse RuPre<h< vestigate topics because
in mass that would cause a they can. This leads to ap-
black hole to form, sucking in MA~HLEj DT plied research, where what
anything around it due to the ppys,ca prpfeaspr is found in basic research is
gravitational force. applied practically to ieal-

According to Machleidt, "The world situations. Applied
LHC presents no danger." research cannot exist with-

Machleidt is a theoretical physicist and out basic research, and basic research
does no technical work like creating par- has led to many achievements that were
ticle accelerators, but instead develops the applied to electricity and radio.

The LHC is basic research, and may
be applied in the future to better under-
stand the beginning of the universe. It
is beginning to aid in the search for the
most basic form of matter, which is the
main goal in nuclear physics.

Atom nuclei are made of protons and
neutrons, which are made of quarks,
which are theorized to be made of Higgs-
Boson particles that remain theorized
but unfound. When this basic research is
finished, it can be applied to the quark
neutron soup that started the Big Bang.

Understanding the LHC is "beauti-
ful," Machleidt said, " ... like under-
standing Einstein's theory of relativity
and others. As humans, we do more
than eat and drink, and we enjoy art
and science."

Theoretical physicists like Machleidt
on the UI campus are rejoicing at this
triumph in basic research with the pros-
pect of applied research not being too
far out of reach.

Kimberly Hirai
Argonaut

Newly elected Universihj of
Idaho Interifn President Steven
Daley-Laursen announced his
adnunistrative policy and fu-
ture plans for UI last week in
his university-wide fall address.
The Argonaut staff sat down
with the former dean of tlfe Col-
lege of Natural Resources, pro-
fessor in the Departlnent ofFor-
est Resources and UI alunfni to
discuss student issues, leader-
ship style and his thoughts on
the state of the university,

Has campus morale
changed since your
appointment?

tthink that I'm enjoying
a sizable social capital
positive, progressive

and hopeful social capital
amongst our faculty, staff
and students. I believe that
it is about at least two tlhings.
It's about the renewal of our
institution that my piede-
cessor led that many of us
were able to be a part of and
I enjoyed helping with the
vision, helping to build the
strategic plan and helping
move a college. But my real
aspiration is the university.

I have spent my career
straddling the parts of the
institution, trying to bring
them together and help-
ing the parts see common
ground and do great things
together.. As president I get
to be in the uftimate position
to catalyze things coming to-
gether for greater outcomes,
and so I think that people
sense that about me and I
think that's part of the social
capital. Now I just have to
put that into action and re-
sults, and I look forward to
that opportunity.

How will utilize your
ability to network
different programs
and people?

e best thing you
can do is role mod-
el it yourself. So I

asked my executive leader-
ship team —vice presidents
and atlhletic director, if they
would please work with me
to completely understand
what one another are doing,
what their highest prion-
ties are, and then to become
mutually supportive of one
another. I am proud beyond
words in the way they have
done that, and so my dem-

onstrating that and the way I
work with people allows me
to ask others to do that.

Why is this opportunity
so important to you?

t's just a thought from
the top end of the uni-
versity if you will, andI'e been trying to figure out

why I'm so satisfied, excited
and energized by being in
this position and I don'
tlhink it has a lot to do with
hierarchy or control —it has
a lot to do with my heart.

I love this institution and I
am finally in a position where
there isn t any part that I can-
not try to qffect in its relation-
ship with another. And may-
be as a dean I always felt like
I could play with some of the
parts but I could never get to
all of them. I tlhlnk it's just in-
side me and that's where the
university is coming from.

As an interim
president, do you
think you have
greater freedoms
in exercising more
aggressive change,
strategy and policy?

F irst of all, I tlhink
everybody's interim.
Everybody operates

between two other people.
So I don't think of myself as
interim. I think of myself in
the same way I did when fhe
opportunity first presented
itself: 'Is his inshtuhon in
need of the kinds of things
that I can do? Do I feel like
I will be energized by the
agenda that needs tobe done,
and can I add some

value?'he

answer was imme-
diately "yes" for me when I
looked at the job, so it was of
no consequence whatsoever
whether it was for a year or
nine years or tlhree months.
It was an opportunity and
it was time. And I feel ver,
very strongly that that s

what choosing your places in
life is all about —is the match
between what'ives you en-
ergy and what the needs of
the situation are...I will be
happy to serve as long as
I lhave the opportunity to
serve.

What do you see in the
future for student fee
increases?

tudent fees axe one of
the sources of fuel to
run the public insti-

tution engine. So I think it'
important to have them and
they'e justified...Secondly
I concur with President
Wlhite's approach of being
consultative and collabora-
tive...I would say that our
greatest success in finding
the right number and having
a state board approve it is go-
ing to come from the institu-
tions doing it together, and
I believe t'hat is sometlhing
that I can add to the mix is
approaching my colleague
presidents and suggesting to
them that we consider setting
a proposed fee percentage as
a group of institutions.

Will the Yardley
Report evaluation by
the Yardley Research
Group concerning
graduate programs at
the University of Idaho
play any role in your
current plans for the
university?

tlhink the Yardley Re-
port is already hav-
ing an effect on the

institution. I believe that
the Yardley Report was-
some people have said that
it was insulting to them. I
understand what people are
saying about that. But the
core nugget messages of the
Yardley Report, I believe,
were mstructive and accu-

VjASHING10> S'I'A1 F The College of Engineering h Architecture,
The College of Sciences, and The

UNIVERSITY scjence, Math, and Englneerlng Education
Center present',

WSUAlufffnus 6r Forfffer Shuttle Astronaut

Dr. John Fabian

"Exploring Space, Inspiring
Planetary Stewardship "

Leadership journal:
catching up with University
of idaho's new man in office

rate, And one of them is that
we should think about how
graduate studies in the fu-
ture will be a fusion between
different disciplines, and
that we might organize our
graduate programs to attract
people that are looking for
those, kinds of interdisciplin-
ary studies.

The second message in
Yardley was that we should
consider what proportion of
our total graduate propam
should be in professional
masters degrees as opposed
to the traditional thesis and
dissertation masters, the ex-
ecutive MBA, the profession-
al masters in education...so I
tlhink that's the second nug-
get that's very important to
pay attention to.

How much of our re-
source should go into that?
The public is asking for more
of it and I think as a land

P
ant university, we'e ob-

'gated and should be inter-
ested in what the public is
demanding. So that's just a
couple of nug gets that I think
are useful out of the Yardley—of course there are many
others. I prefer to tlhink of
an external review as poten-
tially, probably very useful

to us and we should get by
the emotional response to it
pretty quickly and move to
more of a rational response:
'what are the messages we
can take that will help us im-
prove? So I m embracing it
to the extent that I think it'
relevant to us.

What issues did you
face as a college
student and how do
those compare to
issues University of
Idaho students face
today'?

was in college during
the Vietnam War, .so
you might immediately

tlhink that that's a similarity to
this period of time when the
United States is involved in a
war abroad. I think about it a
little bit differentl. I think that
the students of the day when
I was in college were muCh
more involved in the soaal
conversation about that than
the students of this day are,
just my observation wlhiCh

may be biased by the fact that
I was a student then and I'm
not now, I don't know.

Now as an administrator

in higher education, I think
our society is evolvmg at a
pace globally in terms of the
size of the change and the
rate of the Change m a way
that's Challenging lhigher
education. Can we keep up
with that? Can we relate to
understanding what will re-
ally respond to the society
that sustains us? So there'
kind of a comparison. So
I'e found myself being an
active proponent of reform
in higher education in or-
der to keep up with soci-
ety's demands of us.

What advice would you
give to college students
now?

e safe and respon-
sible in your be-
haviors. Think

about others as well as
yourself and learn about
yourself and learn how to
learn about others. And
then do that. Be self direct-
ed in your learning. Find
the philosophy and princi-
ples that drive you and let
those things develop while
you'e in your education.
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Readers wanted

Look for the

Argonaut every

Tuesday and

Friday

Dr. Fabian will be
joined by former
Russian cosmonaut,
Pavel VInogradov,
who has spent more
than a@ear in space.

Wednesday, September 17, 2008
at 4:00 p.m.

Washington State University
Todd Auditorium

This lecture is fice and open to the public.
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Jennifer Leven
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —The Bush
administration signaled strongly
on Monday that troubled Hall
Street shoiLyldn't expect more res-
cues from Washington.

Treasury Secretary Henry Paul-
son d~ the current turmoil in
markets and financial nstitutions ul-
timately will "make things better."

Both President George W. Bush
and Paulson worked to calm jit-
ters about the latest develop-
ments —the venerable Lehman
Brothers Holdings Inc. filing for
bankruptcy, Merrill Lynch & Co,
being forced to sell itself to Bank
of America and American Interna-
tional Group Inc., the world's larg-
est insurance company, seeking
emergency funding to shore up its
balance sheet.

"Adjustments in the financial
markets can be painful, both for
people concerned about their in-
vestments and for the employees
of the affected firms," Bush said,
diverting from planned text for an
appearance with visiting Ghanian
President John Kufuor to address
the economic situation. "But in the
.long run I am confident that our
capital markets are flexible and
resilient and can deal with these
adjustments."

Paulson, making a rare appear-
ance before reporters in the 'te
House briefing room, also sound-
ed notes of optimism.

"What we are going through in
the short term doesn't make any-
thing easier," he said. "But in the
longer term, it's going to make
things better, because we'e got ex-
cesses we need to work through."

Paulson said he is taking Mon-
day's stock tumble as a good sign—because the fall was less-severe
than expected and occurred in a
relatively orderly way."I think were making prog-
ress," he said.

Less than three hours later when
the markets closed for the day, how-
ever, it turned out that the Dow
Jones industrials slid 500 points
in their worst point drop since the
September 2001 terrorist attacks.

that the biggest part of the hous-
ing correction can be behind us in a
number ofmonths —I'm not saying
two or tluee months but in months
as opposed to years," he said.

Bush said he, his advisers at
the White House and officials
"throughout my administration"
were focused intently on the prob-
lems and how to reduce disrup-
tions and minimize the impact."

The president was
being briefed on the
situation Tuesday
afternoon, follow-
ing a trip to Texas to
view damage from
Hurricane Ike, by a
group including Paul-
son, Federal Reserve
Chairman Ben Ber-
nanke and the heads,
of the Securities and
Exchange and Com-
modities Futures

SON Trading commissions.
errata ry A senior admin-

istration official said
the meeting was
planned as an update

for Bush, not as a session to make
or announce new federal action.
The official spoke on condition of
anonymity because he wasn't au-
thorized to speak about an event
that hadn't happened yet.

Paulson said the government
will need additional "major au-
thorities to wind down financial
institutions that aren't banks" over
the longer-term to deal with the
fallout and prevent similar prob-
lems in the Future. But he did not
detail what those are and said they
would take time to wind through
Congress.

With candidates pointing at
the Bush administration for some
share of the blame for the econom-
ic turmoil, Paulson said he's not
focused on politics and will "leave
history to the historians."

But he said Bush's economic
policies have been sound and
some of the regulatory and legal
structures that have been in place
for years —if not decades —are
part of the problem.

"I'm playing the hand that was
dealt me," Paulson said.

Bush said federal policymak-
ers are "focused on the health of
the financial system as a whole"
and Paulson added later that "we
do not take —and I don't take—
lightly ever putting the taxpayer
on the line to support an institu-
tion."

While Paulson didn't categori-
cally rule out future Washington
bailouts, his and Bush's com-
ments, taken to-
gether, strongly sug-

ested none will be
orthcoming.

The federal gov-
emmentseized mort-
gage lenders Fannie
Mae and Freddie
Mac-last week and
engineered the sale
of faltering Bear
Stearns Cos. to J.P.
Morgan & Co. in
M chbypo ~g

pAUL
to complete the deal. Treasury s
But Paulson said the
previous situations
were "very, very
different" than Lehman's circum-
stances.

"Moral hazard is something I
don't take lightly," Paulson said,
referring to the belief that when
the government steps in to rescue
a private company it encourages
other companies to engage in risky
behavior.

He said he "never once" con-
sidered having the federal gov-
emment step in and supply any
money to resolve the crisis at Leh-
man Brothers, the nation's fourth
largest investment bank, which
faced huge losses on its mortgage
holdings. Starting Friday, Paulson
participated in three tense days of
negotiations at the New York Fed-
eral Reserve Bank in which he held
firm to this position, and other fi-
nancial companies then lost inter-
est in trying to buy Lehman. That
forced Lehman to file for'ank-
ruptcy protection on Monday.

With the current financial cri-
sis rooted in the problems in the
housing market, Paulson sounded
positive there, too.

"There is a reasonable chance

"Mortal
hazard is
something
I don't take
lightly."
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Bush says economy strong
,enough to handle turmoil

Police LOG

Sept. 8
10:21 a.m. Deakin Avenue:

Caller repo rted his/her bicycle
stolen.

12:19p.m. Deakin Avenue:
Caller reported a black Nissan
parked in a no parking zone.

8:11 p.m, University Av-
enue: Caller reported seeing
several flyers looking for a
girl that said to call 911 if she'
spotted and wasn't sure why
they were there.

8:32 p.m. Paradise Creek
Streer: Report of a strong smell
of marijuana. Officers respond-
ed and determined it to be un-
founded.

Tuesday
7:56 p.m. West Sixth Street:

Report of four males smoking
on the roof when roof access is
prohibited, Officers were un-
able to locate.

Wednesday
12:47 p.m. Deakin Avenue:

Report of a car parked in the
bus stop. Officers responded,
and the driver moved the car.

1:13p.m. Nez Perce Drive:
Report of a car blocking call-
er s driveway.

8:55 p.m. West Sixth Street:
Officers responded to a report
of marijuana smoke. They
were unable to find anything.

10:07 p.m. Stadium Drive:
Male cited and released for
MIP.

11:01p,m. Nez Perce Drive:
Caller reported some kind of
motorized scooter driving
through the arboretum.

11:15p.m. South Line Street:,
Male arrested for DUI.

Thursday
7:46 p.m. Deakin Avenue:

Report of a vehicle that'has
been parked in a University
parking lot for three or four
days.

Friday
2:02 p.m. Rayburn Street:

Alarm went off because the
battery was low.

2;08 p.m. Farm Road: Caller
wants to speak with officers
about damage done on Tues-
day night.

4:18,p.m, Stadium Drive:

Tuesday, September l6, 2008

Caller requesting extra patrols
due to previous thefts.

6:06 p.m. Nez Perce Drive:
Caller reported a vehicle parked
in front of a fire hydrant.

6:38 p.m. Pemneter Drive:
Caller reported two girls push-
ing a shopping cart. from Win-
co towards the Kibbie Dome.
Officers were able to recover
the cart.

9:25p.m.UniversityAvenue;
Law, fire arid EMS responded
to report of a fall. One person
transported to Gritman.

10:53 p.m. Campus Drive:
Caller reported male wh'o was
acing in a bizarre fashion. He
was scaring females and trying
to fight with males.

1I:11 p.m. University Av-
enue: Cited and released one
male for an alcohol offense,

11:29p.m. Nez Perce Drive:
Caller said two intoxicated fe-
males hit him.

Saturday
12:14 a.m. University Av-

enue: Male cited and released
for excessive noise.

12:35 a.m. Deakin Avenue:
Caller said a male approached
her apartment and said a few
strange things to her and left.
Then, the power went out
in only her unit. Officers re-
sponded and were unable to
locate subject.

2:14 p.m. West Sixth Streer:
Caller has a stray dog in their
custody. Animal services came
and picked it up.

2:55 p.m. Stadium Drive:
Caller reported a male urinat-
ing in public.

5:56 p.m. Stadium Drive:
Caller asking for additional
patrols around the Kibbie
Dome due to recent thefts.

11:17 p.m. Idaho Avenue:
Cited and released one male
for an alcohol offense.

11:48 p.m. Rayburn Street:
Caller reported two vehicles
parked illegally.

Sunday
12:56 a.m. Deakin Avenue:

Cited and released male for al-
cohol offense.

1:15 a.m. Paradise Creek
Street: Cited and released male
for alcohol offense.

2:33a.m. Deakin Avenue: Of-
ficers responded to report of a
possible burglary, but found that
it was just a DJ and crew clearing
out equipment fiom a show.

BOB'S
from page A1

This year, RHA has decided to make an-
other change.

"We have changed it to Bob's Place now
because it kind of gives it the connotation
of a place to hang out and a community,
and that's really important," Thomsen said.
"This isn't just a place to eat —this is a part
of the living community of campus."

Wallace Food Court was also a mislead-
ing name because it didn't imply that the
Theophilus Tower residents and residents
from the Living and Learning Communities
eat there, too, Thomsen said.

Bob's Place has received some cosmetic
touch-ups in the last few months as well,
Thomsen said. There is new and brighter
lighting as well as a fresh coat of paint here
and there, he said.

"We changed a couple of names, and we
are fixing a few concepts," Thomsen said,
"Nothing major. I mean, pizza is still piz-
za."

The biggest change overall, Thomsen
said, is a boost in customer service. He
said for the last few years, working at Bob's
Place hasn't been the hottest job on the mar-

ket. With higher wages and a more employ-
ee friendly atmosphere Bob's Place is now
a more popular place to work," Thomsen
said.

"The last thing I say that we are excited
about, that we are really focusing on, is our
customer service," Thomsen said. "We are
really emphasizing having fun. If our em-
ployees are having fun and being vocal and
goofing around, you feel that when you
walk in."

At this point in the semester the food is
basic, but as the year progresses, there will
be a wider variety of food to choose from,
Thomsen said.

"Our theory is, if we start out with the
basics, most of the freshmen have never
seen just that," Thomsen said. "So, then
as people get bored, we can expand the
menu and do specials and things like that
because at first, especially the freshmen,
they are like, 'I can't believe this!'nd two
weeks in they are like, 'Is this it, is this all
you'e got7'"

With two executive chefs this year instead
of one, there will be a chef cooking at Bob's
Place seven days a week, Thomsen said. He
said having two chefs gives Campus Dining
the freedom to better train inexperienced
workers and help make operations and
food preparation run more smoothly.

HOUSING
from page Al

and Theophilus Tower complexes, such
as replacing worn carpet. Rooms in the
Wallace complex are also being reno-
vated by replacing furniture, carpet and
paint. Changes are being discussed to
convert the large basement game area
in Wallace into something more useful
for students.

"We need to provide something that
the students do not have," Gasser said,
"Agood example would be to explore the
possibility of installing a kitchen area."
Other initiatives include the expansion
of a single stream-recycling program
currently being used in graduate stu-
denthousing.

The ultimate goal would be to cut
down on additional landfill and
waste disposal costs, savings that
could potentially 'be passed onto stu-
dents. Bike lockers for the Living
and Learning Community housing
facilities are also being researched.
Plans at this point are speculative, so
no financial data is currently available.
The Residence Hall Association, the stu-

dent-run organization that serves as a li-
aison between student interests and the
housing office, is focusing on improving
the student experience by streamlining
communication between reside'nce hall
members and the RHA.

Previously the hall presidents would
meet with RHA in a large forum. Spen-
cer Oldemeyer, RHA president, said the
forum was making it difficult to listen to
individual concerns. They have created
a new area representative position to en-
courage better communication between
hall presidents and the RHA executive
board, he said.

"We want that living experience
where the students feel like they are
involved in a community," Oldemey'er
said. "The area representative position
will Qelp out with that."

Each residence hall group will elect
two representatives to serve for one
academic year starting spring semester.
The representatives will be in charge of
communicating the interests of the stu-
dents in their living groups.

"Housing does its best to create a
ood living environment for students,"
ldemeyer said. "We want to see all of

the halls full and we want to improve
the quality of the living spaces there."

Leadership Education and Development Series

Weekly Workshops
"Hello, My Name Is...:The Power of Approachability"

Tuesday 9/1 6 2pm-3pm
Clearwater Rm (Idaho Commons)

Wednesday 9/1 7 11:30am-12:30pm
Clearwater Rm (Idaho Commons)

Emerging Leader Program
Application available at:

www.studentactivities.uidaho.edu/LEADS
or 302 Idaho Commons

Due: 9/29

FREE Fall Leadership
Conference

8:30am-4:30pm, Sept. 27, Idaho
Commons

Featuring Keynote Speaker

TROY STENDE
Troy 's passion and enthus'iasm for life are contagious and

unstoppable. People love him because he's energetic—
positive —and 100% genuine. With heartfelt compassion,

Troy empowers students to discover their full potential and
turn that potential into realityl

30 Different Breakout Workshops to
Choose From!

Register by emaillng
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he Princeton Review's 2009
rankings of the best 368 colleges

and universities in North America
brought good and bad news for the
University of Idaho.

UI made the overall list and was
named one of the top 120 institutions
in the west. These ratings, the review
said, are based on the university's
"outstanding academics and oppor-
tunities provided for students.

'espitethese praises, the review—and the students who provide it
with ratings —ranked UI 11th for
schools with'"Dorms Like Dun-
geons."

It could have been worse. UI
could have been among those in the
"Least Happy Students" or "Is It
Food?" categories, but with 1,750UI
students living on campus this year,
improvements need to be made.
Bruce Pitman, vice provost of
student affairs, said nearly 85 per-
cent of freshmen live on campus.
Students who begin their college
careers in university housing have,
according to Pitman, "better access
to friendship groups, clubs ...and
are exposed to upperclassmen role
models."

Ray Gasser, director of university
residences, said students who start
out living on campus have "higher

GPAs and graduation rates,".
Despite the social and academic

benefits of hving on campus, doing
so tends to be more expensive than
many off-campus options. Incoming
students weighing their housing op-
tions may take aesthetics and quality
of infrastructure into consideration,
and when combined with the higher

rice, they may decide to take their
usiness elsewhere.

UI is planning to replace carpet,
furniture and paint in the Wallace
and Theophilus Tower complexes,
but those improvements won'
change the size of rooms or the age
of buildings. Student complaints
about elevators that occasionally get
stuck aren't so simple to fix.

Perhaps it is time for the uni-
versity to begin looking ahead and

g
lanning for modem replacements

'r

its aging housing facilities. It
doesn't hurt to look at options—
maybe freshmen of the future would
be willing to pay increased fees for
newer rooms if they still had the
convenience of living close to classes
and friends.

In any case, living in "Dorms Like
Dungeons" should be unacceptable
for students in one of the top-ranked
universities in the nation. —HB

Ul should improve
outdated housing

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifejotn our editors

Unclean
I'm a mass of mucous, phlegm

and disease. I realize I'm a hazard, so
I'm trying to isolate myself to ensuise
I don t spread this around. If you'e
looking for me, I'l be'outside the city
walls with a sign reading "unclean"
hung amund my neck —Sydney

Headless Hitler
, A Berlin museum iust restored

a wax figure of Adolf Hitler after a
protestorjumped into the exhibit,
shouted 'o more war" and ripped
off its head. The man later admitted
he did it to win a bet. I think it cheap-
ens the protest experience when the
most seemingly dramatic of political
statements can begin with, "Dude,
five bucks, seriously, I'm not even
'joking ..." —Kevin

Hey thanks
Next week is the fourth annual

Thank-A-Thon —an event where
students can say thanks to their own
scholarship providers. Take 10 min-
utes out of your day, and head down
to the Idaho Commons and fill out a
thank you card if you'e eligible. It'
important to let these donors know
their giffs don't go unappreciated.—Christina

This means war
I used to park in fmnt of St.

Augustine's because I couldn't afford
a parking permit. Now iYs an extra
s ace for buses, but I still can't afford

e permit. Vendetta. —Lianna

I hate koalas
OK, so I don't really hate koalas,

but I bet that got your attention.
Now, on to more pending matters.
Why is it that freaking macaroni and
cheese is more than 50 cents a box?

I can't afford this tomfoolery! And
since when can't you get a cola for
under a buck? I like myself a Coke
every now 'and again, but a dollar?
Really? I guess it s going to be a long
year living off Cup O'oodles and
peanut butter (I can't afford bread
either, damn) and water. —Levi

Cover the goodies
Ladies, if you actually paid money

for a dress that someone will most
likely see your'butt cheeks in while
you re walking up stairs, it is time to
rethink your life position. —Alexis

Busy work
I seriously dislike response

papers. You know, those two-to-three
age papers where you write about
ow a movie, novel, piece of art or

speaker made you feel. It's busy
work. I am in college with plenty of
others things to do. I just don't have
time for something as worthless to
my education as a response paper.—Lulu

Speak to me
Next time you see some guy

wearing a black hat with a camera
wandering around campus, don'
run away. That's just me looking
for Speak Out victims to put in
the paper. You could be famous.
Individuals of the opposite sex
might recognize you at a party and
just happened to have loved your
answer. Fame, love, riches ...the pos-
sibilities are endless. —Jake

How generous
Parking and Transportation Servic-

es sent out an e-mail Monday saying
they'l start selling gold permits to stu-
dents and employees because some

L
old lots are.underused. The thing is,
ese permits aie only valid in those

three underused lots (in addition to
lower-tier parking lots). Oh, and they
cost $288.Are you kidding me?—Holly

I woke up this morning with is going to make the activity
an overwhelming urge to talk last longer, and not getting
about condoms. a disease or another person

I love condoms, I think they pregnant far outweighs any
are one of the neatest things "natural" sensations.
ever created and are There are several
one of the stepping,„;,;.'„,: ';.„-...,-, types of condoms, and
stones in regards to,'::f:"' <"', choosing which one is
human sexuality. There -.'-.,"' right for you can be a
is no reason to not use bit overwhelming at
condoms with every times.
sexual encounter. There are lamb;

Yes, I am willing to skin condoms. The
grant married couples big draw to this
and couples who have type is that they are
been monogamous more "natural" and
for two or more years '... also non-latex; thus,
the option to not use C"ris 8ldirnan they are a perceived
condoms. However, in Sex columnist ideal alternative for
most situations, those atg-opilli0ti individuals with latex
exceptions are not Nuidaho.edu allergies. That is about
present. where the benefits of

I especially hate the excuse lambskin condoms end. The
of, "It feels better without a only thing these condoms will
condom." For some men, that prevent spreading from one
may be true. However, for partner to the next is pregnan-
all men, wearing a condom cy. Sexually transmitted infec-

tions are much smaller than
DNA-carrying sperm and can
go through the porous surface
of lambskin.

For individuals with latex
allergies, the appropriate mate-
rial of choice should be poly-
urethane.

While it is true that polyure-
thane condoms are more expen-
sive than latex condoms, it is
also true that for an individual
with latex allergies, the price is
insignificant. Polyurethane is
a bit thicker than latex, so ocn
casionally there is some nega-
tive feedback about the feehng
(more specifically for the males.
However, testing has shown
that worn correctly, polyure-
thane is as effective at prevent-
ing STI transmission a8 latex.

There are some new devel-.
opments in this arena. If you .

have been using polyurethane
condoms, you may have

See CONDOMS, page A8

Mai!Box

Don't ride the wrong way
I have noticed a somewhat higher number of

bike salmon on the University of idaho campus
this semester. What are bike salmon, you may
ask? These are the individuals who insist on
riding the wrong direction in bike lanes, particu-
larly on the stretch of Sixth Street on campus..

Despite large arrows indicating the correct
riding direction, they continue on their oblivious
way, often talking on the phone or trying to text
someone. I sincerely hope they are not in search
of their spawning grounds, because we do not
need more bike salmon. Sadly, I think their be-
havior is indicative of decades of misinformation

about the correct side of the road to ride on and
the safety of riding in traffic.

Sure, I understand that the westbound bike
lane ends at Deakin Avenue. At this intersection
there are two options for a westbound cyclist,
First, you may simply continue on Sixth Street
i'n the right lane (with traffic). This is your legal
right.

Second, you could opt to take the Paradise
Path around and avoid that stretch of Sixth Street
altogether. Either option is safer than the ex-
tremely unsafe option of riding against traffic in
the eastbound bike lane. Motorists aren't expect-
ing you to be traveling in that direction, and the
bike lane is not wide enough to'llow two cyclists
to pass each other safely. If you are unsure of the.

See MAILBOX, page A8
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CONDOM S
from page A7

The Argonaut

various additives: dimax control, her
sensation, warming, etc. With any of
these, you are not going to know if you
like them until you try them. If the ideas
sound interesting but the condom is
less than pleasant, the effects can still be
achieved with a basic condom and vari-'us lubes'and gels (warming lube and
clitoral stimulating gel, for example).

During this experimentation period,
keep in mind basfc safety. If there is pain,
that is the body's way of saying, "stop."
If the condom breaks, you should stop.
Just because there is a desire to have sex
does not mean it is acceptable to ignore
safety and personal comfort.

French ticklers are somewhat neat.,
.They;aie basic latex condoms with an,
applied head of various designs to add
extra sensation. There really is not addi-
tional sensation, and to apply the head,
the manufacturer has either glued or
sewn it on, So, they do not add sensa-
tion, and they decrease protection.
'emember, there is always room for

lube, no matter what kind of condom is
being used. Water-based and silicone-
based lubes are great. Oil-based lubes are
not latex-compatible, and massage oil is
not an acceptable lube.

Final note: if there is a problem keep-
ing the condom on during sexual activi-
ties, there are a couple different ways to
solve that. The first is to add more lube
to the external portion of the condom,
which decreases friction and should
help. The other way is to wear a cock
ring on the outside of the condom. This
will act like a rubber band, keeping the
condom on the male without cutting into
the skin. One note about that is to not
wear it for more than 30 minutes at one
time. Taking it off for about five min-
utes and putting it back on is fine, but:
wearing it for extended periods of time
without a chance for the blood to flow is
going to end badly.

Have fun, be safe and love condoms.
Have a question for Chris? Send it to arg-

opinion(Nuidaho,edu.

noticed it becoming a little bit more dif-
ficult to find them especially the Durex
Ayanti).

Condom manufacturers are switching
to a new material called polyisoprene.
The benefits of this material are: it is a bit
thinnr r„will feel more like latex (while
still providing the same protection)
and is more cost-efficient. There is not a

ri'.cise street date on this material yet,
ut I have been told it will be available

starting in January.
Female condoms also fall into, the

non-latex variety. These are cool because,
they can be worn in the body for approx-
imately eight hours before body heat has
broken down the material. They insert
like a diaphragm, and then the vaginal
cavity is covered, with the secondary
ring being external (it is much easier
to show how that works compared to
written instructions), They are effective,
non-latex and a nice alternative to male
condoms.

Then, of course, there are latex con-
. doms. The're are so many to choose from
that an individual can spend countless
minutes deciding. My recommendation
is to pinpoint what kind of activity and
sensation you are looking for. For a basic
condom, there are Durex and Lifestyles
(I do not endorse'Trojan) found in
lubricated or non-lubricated. There are
studded and ribbed condoms intended
for clitoral stimulation. I do not recom-
mend using them for anal use due to a
higher failure rate and discomfort for the
individual,

Flavored condoms are a personal
choice. I think they smell t rrible, but
some people love them. I generally
recommend getting non-lubricated con-
doms and adding flavored lube to them.
It achieves the same effect, does not
smell as bad and generally tastes better.

There are countless condoms with

Do you have something to say?
Comment on stories online at

vwvIILuiargonaut.corn.
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a complaint. All I'e ever
heard are compliments
from students, faculty, fans—pretty much everyone
I'e talked to.

The problem I see is
everyone who has a com-
pliment comes and tells us,
while anyone with a com-

Ilaint taIks to our director.
o, if you love the tubas

and their crazy antics, do
us a favor and e-mail our
director, Torrey Lawrence,
at torreyl@uidaho.edu, Just
tell him that you appreciate
the tubas and want to see
more of us. If you have a
favorite costume or stunt
from previous years or a
new idea, suggest it to him.
We want to keep the tuba
tradition going strong. And
remember, go Vandals,

Karla Glenn
seruor, dance

MAILBOX
from page A7

looks like new now. The
university should be very
proud of the quality type of
students it has.

Bill and Barb Shaw
Troy

Please show your
tuba support

Some of you tailgaters
may have noticed that
the sousaphone line (you
know, the guys who run
around in skirts playing
the Beer Sorg for you)
haven't been quite as wild
and crazy this year as they
have been previously,

Our director has hyad to
ask us to tone it down a
few times after receiving
complaints about our ap-
pearance. Now, here's the
thing. I have never heard

bike laws in Idaho, I urge
you to look them up online
and help keep cycling in
Moscow a safe, efficient
and fun means of transpor-
tation.

Chris Huck
mechanical engineering

Thanks for the
painting crew

Abig thank you to
Paint the Palouse and the
volunteers who painted
our house. They were quite
a team. We don't think a

rofessional painter could
ave done any better or

any neater, Our house

Ban scan't ai,
utsome'o scan

the same thing could happen five or 10
years down the road.

What a choice.
So what does this mean to us other

than we might be going home to a
different state for Thanksgiving?

It means when we leave our
sanctity of college, we'l have
to deal with this problem, too,
Recessions don't fix themselves in
four years. The prospect of being
unemployed looms in the faces
of all undergraduates, and even
some with graduate degrees, as
educational budgets are clipped
and cut. The Band-Aid fix?
Grad'uate school, which means
taking out more student loans to
get a job, any job, that might help
pay them off.

If you don't work face-to-face
with people in a local area, your job is at
risk, The University of Idaho turns out
some of the best engineers in the world,
but there are competent foreign workers
who can do the same work at a cheaper
cost. Blue collar jobs have all but disap-
peared in the U.S. because a child in China
can make tennis shoes at a fraction of the
price that an American worker would
demand.

So, why am I, 'a journalism major, so
worried?

My dad is one of those computer engi-
neers whose job can be done by someone
offshore. He was laid off recently, and
his only options for employment lie in
Kentucky or New York, a far cry from
my hometown of Boise. I'm concerned
because I want my mom to be able to keep
the job she loves, and I want my little sis-
ter to be able to continue as captain of her
cheerleading squad.

Tne state of the economy affects more
than those getting fired. It affects their
families, their friends and even their
children who have moved away from
home. Even if you think your job is safe,
be concerned about everyone else.
You could become obsolete, too.

IYs hard to miss the constant reports of
Wall Street falling into a collapse, Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac are being taken over
by the government, Bank of America is
buying Merrill Lynch and Leh-
man Brothers is filing for bank-
ruptcy. The Bear-Stearns bailout
isn't too far off in the past, and
AIG is struggling to raise capital.
The Dow dropped 500 points on
Monday.

So, what does this mean for us
as students?

Little, if anything. Because of
government action taken after the
Great Depression, our student
accounts are safe and insured to

Ar pavoid what happened after the
stock market crash in October
1929.

Awesome. We'e safe.
But a significant portion of the popula-

tion isn'.
Workers in the private sector are being

cut everywhere. High-tech jobs are going
overseas, where the labor is cheaper and
doesn't always demand healthcare for a
family of four. Detroit has been losing jobs
in the automotive field for years for the
same reasons, making Motor City into a
modern day Hooverville.

During the Great Depression,'farmers
in the Oklahoma area found their fields
barren and dusty, leaving them with no
prospects and no hope for a stable income.
They uprooted to California, where some
of them found jobs, and most of them
searched in vain for a way to support their
families.

As office workers find pink, slips on
their desks, they have to pick up and
move, too, wrenching their families away
from jobs and schools where they have
a comfortable base. Moves often involve
selling your house, which is a near impos-
sibility in the current real estate market
rampant with foreclosures. These workers
have to make a choice: stay in one spot
and risk being jobless, or pick up and
leave everything for a fresh start, where
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In my time writing
columns, I'e very rarely
mentioned myself. But
there is something you
should know about me:
I'm an English major; I'e
got a bit of a thing for
language. And there's a
word that means "to make
an untrue statement with
intent to deceive." It'
"lie."And Sen. John Mc-
Cain and his campaign are
lying —compulsively and
repeatedly.

The McCain campaign
hit rock bottom last week
when it ran a TV com-
mercial about Sen. Barack
Obama's record on educa-
tion. It just wasn't true—not in the least. The
central claim of the ad was
that Obama supported a
bill that required sex edu-
cation for kindergarteners.
"Learning about sex
before learning to read?"
It was an assertion so
obviously ridiculous that
it had to be a lie. And,
guess what? It was. The
advertisement is referring
to a bill from Obama's

days in the Illinois Senate
designed to update the
state's sex-ed classes. The
only part of the bill that
had anything to do with
kindergarteners was a
section designed to pro-
tect young children from
sexual predators by teach-
ing kids what constituted
"inappropriate touching"
and what they should do
about it. Nothing about
having kids put condoms
on bananas or showing
them film of the birthing
process.

Does McCain have a
problem with protect-
ing children from sexual
predators? Of course not.
But he and his campaign
couldn't'resist telling an
idiotic lie instead of at-
tacking Obama on some-
thing substantive. This
has become the central
theme of McCain's run for
president: willing to say
anything to get elected,
regardless of whether it'
the least,bit true.

McCain has a history
of lying in this campaign.
Way back in January
when he was still run-
ning against Massachu-

setts Gov. Mitt Romney
for the GOP nomination,
none other than Rush
Limbaugh put McCain on
blast for lying about Rom-
ney's position on Iraq war
timetables. McCain said
Romney supported a time-
table for the withdrawal
of American troops from
Iraq; Romney advocated
no such thing. That didn'
matter to McCain, of
course. It was a chance to
get a shot in at Romney,
and whether it was true
clearly didn't matter.

McCain has made a lot
of hay playing up his rep-
utation as a different kind
of politician —a "mav-
erick." But his campaign
resembles, not so much an
independent, honorable
operation, as it does the
standard George W. Bush
operating procedure of de-
ceit. Of course, Karl Rove
has been working with
the McCain campaign as
a sort of "informal ad-
viser," so we shouldn'
be surprised. McCain has
embraced the same dirty
shameful politics that
were used against him in
the 2000 campaign.
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Some artists use oils or clays to
create their unique masterpieces.
Some artists are unique because
of the material they use.

That's the case with Gerri Say-
ler, a University of Idaho alumna,
who has used materials including
hot glue, rope and bamboo to craft
her works.

"I'm a materials person," Sayler
said. "(Art is) finding things you
want to say, but words can no lon-
ger express what you have to say.
I have themes inside of me that I
care about. The materials respond
to that."

>«««

«

rience the piece —it's very much interac-
tive and requires one to wander through
it, watch it move with their presence,
see the light filter through it," said Amy
Pence-Brown,'he associate curator df art
for the BAM and the juror for the 2007
Triennial competition.

Sayler didn't start her career as an art-
ist. Her first degree was in journalism.
She said she started working with ceram-
ics in North Dakota and did "found-ob-
ject" art for 15 years.

Two years ago she decided to give art
serious attention and dabbled in art and
anthropology coursework at Washing-
ton State University, looking for a way to
blend the two. She eventually settled on
the other side of the Palouse and earned a
bachelor's degree in studio art from UI in
2007, Sayler said she was "very pleased
with what happened here" and the B.F.A.
experience was powerful and transfor-
mative.

"Her work is rocess-based," said Bill
architecture profes-
d supported Sayler

ks.
piece that was shown
rt Gallery), it took a

at went into making
ows up that way and

Sayler won the 2007 Triennial Juror's
First Prize out of a pool of nearly 250 Ida-
ho artists who entered the competition.
Part of the prize included a solo exhibi-
tion at the Boise Art Museum.

"Ad Infinitum," Sayler's Boise exhib-
it, is a site-specific installation made up
of almost 1,000 strands of individually
rolled and crafted hot glue. Sayler often
uses nature as inspiration for her work
and created the strands to reflect that.
"Ad infinitum" is a Latin phrase that
means "to infinity." Sayler called ."Ad In-
finitum" a mantra about work and about
"being doggedly committed to carrying
out an idea."

Work was definitely a key factor in
installing Sayler's work at the BAM. The
exhibit took two weeks, numerous volun-
teers, interns and staff, and eight months
of preparatory work. Because the work
was site-specific, Sayler had no way to
test-drive her creation.

"My office ceiling is only 12 feet high,"
she said, referencing the cathedral ceil-
ing of the BAM's Sculpture Court where
her work now hangs. 'It wasn't until the
fourth day in a two-week installation that
I knew it was going to work."

"Ad Infinitum" opened in June and
will remain at the museum until Oct. 12.

"Gerri really wants the visitor to expe-

J«

Bowler, a rebrecI UI
sor who advised an
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"In a particular
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See GLUED, page B3

IST INTERVIEW: PWRFL Power
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,Courtesy Photo
This sculpted hot glue installation is part of the Gerri Sayler: Ad Infinitutn exhibit on dis-
play at the Boise Art Museum from June 14 through Oct 12.

Marcus Kellls
Argonaut

in the summer of 2003. I
went to Cornish College of
the Arts and graduated

in'he

hallmark of Ka- December of 2007 in clas-
zutaka Nomura's music sical music composition
is the harmony of beauti- and classical guitar.
ful, intricate guitar along
an accented tenor singing Kellis: What are you go-
simple, touching lyrics. ing to miss about Seattle?
Kaz (as he's affec-
tionately known .',.' „,:.-,",,".;, ', Nomura: Peo-
among his Seattle -'".„:>~...,"::,','.'ieare relaxed
colleagues) is the '" .".here, there's less
sole member of; stress. It's quieter
Ids project PWR- . —there's a lot of
FL Power, gain- noise in New York
in'g King County City.
infamy after his
song, "It's Okay" Kellis: Why
was featured in a did you move
commercial for Es- glarcga Kel/ig out to Brooklyn?
urance. He moved Argonaut
to Brooklyn earlier a«arts Nomura: I felt
this year. I spoke }N„;d«ahoedu like it was time to
with Kaz at one of move to a bigger
Seattle's many ca- city and play for a
fes, near the Seattle Center bigger audience. In Seattle,
whereheperformedat this a lot of people know my
year's Bumbershoot Music name, and anyone who'
and Arts Festival. in that scene has seen me

play once or twice. I want-
Kellis: Where were ed a change,

you before Seattle?
Kellis: PWRFL Power

Nomura: I was living is not, really, It's more of
Japan. I lived there for a rock/pop type deal. One

.18 year's and moved here doesn't usually have lyrics

like PWRFL Power's in clas-
sical music. How did you fall
into doing that kind of music
instead of straight-up Bach?

Nomura: I was making
a lot of noise music before
this project, and got sick
of that so I started to do
something more "poppy."
I tried to combine things I
learned at the college into
traditional songwriting
styles.

Kellis: Last night you
ave your cell phone num-
er out to all the audience to

have a funniest-text competi-
tion. What was the best one?
Which won the CD7

Nomura: This one'
pretty good: "there are
two muffins hanging in
the oven. One muffin says
'is it hot in here, or is it just
me?'he other one says,
'oh, a talking muffin!'"

Kellis: The album's called
PWRFL Power. E'Rock (Eric
Mast) did the art. How
did you hook up with him?

Nomura: The label
(Slender Means Society)

"«
i«}«

owner, Zac (Pennington,
of Parenthetical Girls), is
good friends with Eric, so
when he heard my songs
Zac decided to ask Eric for
album art, and that's what
he came up with.

Kellis: Did you decide
to put it out on both CD
and LP, or was that Zac7

Nomura: Zac wanted to do
CDs first, and his friends
Gabe and Alee in New
York who have'a label
called, Aagoo in Brooklyn
wanted to do vinyl, so we
just did a split release.

Kellis: Some of fhe
songs roere recorded on
your birthday, is that right?

Nomura'ctually two
EPs I have, "Extra Ball and
"Injured Fruits," were re-
corded on my birthday last
year. It was also Thanks-
giving. There was nothing
to do so I just recorded, I
turned 23 that year, and
I think I spent about two
hours .to. record fifty-five

Sed PNRFL,-page B3

Photo by Marcus'Kellis
Kazutaka Nomura is the sole member of the band PWRFL Power.
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Stellar, from
start to finishJordan Gray

Argonaut
side, start speculating on ning the show when she'
whom the story could be really keeping the hotel
about. guests from running to the

Of course, most of them nearest Bates Motel.
suspect Neal, .the . The rest of the
general hotel man- 0

.'.'' 'ast includes Lar-
ager, who has a ry Oesse Tyler Fer-
practiced set of guson), the head
moves for woo- of housekeeping,
ing the people who 's usually
who work for dealing with his
him, Played by:.:', . relationship with
Jerry O'onnell, .-,"::.- his boyfriend
Neal doesn't quite

'''
more than his job

reach the smarmy Dp Npt (he describes him-
standard associ- D. < b. self as a "Bravo-
ated with used car watching house-
salesmen, but he's ****(of5) plant" ), Nicole
<eading a fine line. Jerry O'onnell (Molly Stanton),

Niecy Nash Fali season the front desk girl
("Reno 911")plays who wants to be
Rhonda, the human a mo'del, Molly
resources director, who al- Qolene Purdy), who works
lows Neal to think he's run- in reservations and wants

to be discovered as a singer
and Gus (Dave Franco), a-
roa die-tumed-bellman.

The beauty of this en-
semble cast is it allows au-
diences many chances to
find a favorite character
and identify with them,

The show is fast-paced,
with short scenes and a
laugh track guiding the way
through the various plot
lines each of the characters
are embroiled in. Techno
music interludes and ir-
reverent humor seem to be
trademarks of the show.

"Do Not Disturb"
has definite potential as
a different twist on the
workplace drama and
all-new pilots deserve a
shot. It could be the next
TV favorite.

Jordan Gray age angst style, but still
Argonaut blend well with the mu-

sic. The song Tick Tick
When the first song of Tomorrow" declares:

analbumisjustas good as "I'm just waiting for the
the last one and all the ones future to swallow me
inbetween,therecordisan whole / I'l show you
inevitable success. all the things that you

And that's the way it is can't see with your eyes
with From First To Last's wide open." Despite that,
self-titled albuin. It was the lyrics manage to re-
released by Suretone Re- main introspective and
cords this year truthful without
and is available giving way to
in stores and on senseless driv-
iTunes. It is the el. Some of the
band's fourth al- tracks do contain
bum and show- a fair amount of
cases 11 new screaming vo-
tracks, cals. If that's not

Thefive-mern- From First to a favored musi
ber band from "est . cal style, it might
Backwoods, Ga. "Seif pitied" be best to stick
has undergone to tracks such as
several changes ****(of5) "In Memorium

their Suretone 2008 In Advance" and
current configu- NOW avaiiabie "Worlds Away."
ration. Many For those
band members wanting to get
have come and gone be- a feel of the album and
cause of personal reasons, the band itself, tracks
but this album seems like "Two As One," "The
to prove that the group Other Side" and "I Once
hasn'tsuffered from these Was Lost But Now Am
line-up differences. Profound" highlight the

The band's hard punk band's talents and the dif-
style'is comparable with ferent styles they can pull
others in the same genre off inside the parameters
like Green Day and Sum of their genre,
41.From First To Last is fi- The band is currently
nallystartingtomoveinto touring in Europe after
the music spotlight and completing a success-
taking their place among ful circuit this summer
these popular bands. They with the Vans Warped
produce a stellar sound. Tour. They will be return-

The lyrics are some- ing to their U.S. tour in
what typical of the teen- late October.

The behind-the-scenes
working of the hotel busi-
ness may not seem like a

lace for comedy fodder,
ut with the crazy employ-

ees staffing New York's The
Inn, laughter is inevitable.

"Do Not Disturb" is one
of the first comedies FOX
is rolling.out this fall sea-
son on Wednesdays at 9:30
p.m.

The pilot episode, "Work
Sex," showcases the talents
of a mostly unknown cast.
When a former co-worker
publishes a story about an
illicit affair with his super-
visor in the hotel, the em-
ployees, both on the man-
agement and maintenance

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

game. What really set's it
apart from its predecessor
is the ability to hunt pinatas

Pinatas are typically full in two different areas of the
of candy and fun to hit. island, the Pinarctic and the

Now imagine a .world Dessert Desert.
full of living pinatas, ready, In these two new exotic
to eat o'n e another,, locales, garners can
"romance" one ' ~ bait and trap new
another and hide ., specimens of pina-
away from the 'as, from Pengums
dastardly Profes- '. (penguins) and
sor Pester. 'lapyaks (yaks) to

In 2006 "Viva Pieenas (hyenas)
Pinata" was re- and Camello's
leased for the 'camels). Once the
Xbox 360. The new pinata species
game, which fea- „." are caught,'am-
tured a world full V'" '" .'rs have the ability
ofdifferentspecies Tmttbie m to ship the pinata
of pinatas ready Paradise" over to their main
to be bred, fed, ****f 5 gardenviathepost
sheltered, cared **** ) office, and just like
for and sent off to re 08 any other regular
parties to make Now evctiiabie species,gamerscan
kids happy, was meet the pinata's
hugely popular. specific residence

Twoyears'later,Rarehas requirements to breed the
released two new "Pinata" pinatas in their gardens.
titles, another for the Xbox The two new locales aren'
360 and surprisingly one the only areas to find new
for the Nintendo DS. pinatas, as there are 100 dif-

"Viva Pinata: Trouble in ferent species to feed and
Paradise" for the Xbox 360 breed in the game.
is really just an enhanced While the actual garden
version of the original space isn't much bigger,

it does hold more and the Surprisingly, this. game
controlsarealotmoreuser- also features a lot of the
friendly. Two player co-op same cut-scene videos from
modeisalotoffuntoo,es- the other games. The ro-
pecially if you need some mance sequences, where
help keeping sour pinatas the pinata's dance to make a
out of your garden while babyeggcorne,areall there.
you keep the Pretz-...,,.„', Stop-motion intro-
tail from eating the;: '.jjg ', ".,duction and new
Bunnycomb.'. „';.:, resident videos are

"Viva Pinata: .' ~ .'' there as well.
Pocket Paradise":, ':,::.,;,.:::;,,"::', In the end, both
for the Nintendo „.. games are great
DS is by far the V~"e P'"etc successors to the
best "Pinata" Pocket original, but the
game yet. While Paradise" Ninten'do DS ver-
the graphics are sion is the best
nowhere near *****( ) way to waste time.
as impressive as Rere 2008 While it isn't as
those on the Xbox Novv available pretty to look at,
360, the use of the nothing beats a lit-
stylus and the DS tie point-and-click
dual screen makes this version of "Viva Pinata" that
game a must-have for any you can keep in your pocket
Nintendo DS owner. Hav- or even play in class. Both
ing the garden alerts on gamesareoutnowfor their
the top screen while you respectivesystems.
garden away on the bot-
tom screen is like a dream
and it makes game play
so much easier, The Xbox
version features differ-
ent alerts and pop-ups all
over the screen while the
DS version keeps the pop-
ups to a minimum.

write for

UI Student Magazine

Story ideas welcome.

btot@uidaho.edu
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It's par time for new pinatas

Fey's
'SNL'till

unsure
Frazier Moore
Associated Press

NEW YORK —Never
mind all those questions
about who will win the
election: the more pressing
concern for many viewers
is whether Tina Fey will
return to play Gov. Sarah
Palin on "Saturday Night
Live."

The guest appearance
by the show's former'cast
member and head writer
was by all accounts a vir-
tuoso impersonation and
a viral hit. But Fey stars
in NBC's weekly prime-
time comedy "30 Rock,"
and it's unclear if she'l be
moonlighting on "SNL" to
skewer the Republican vice
presidential candidate, to
whom she bears a much-
remarked-upon resem-
blance.

Fey —and the will-she-
or-won'-she suspense that
preceded her appearance

helped make NBC's
"Saturday Night Live" a
ratings smash in its season
kickoff (which was hosted

by Olympic gold medalist
Michael Phelps).

Then the 5Vi-minute
segment pairing Fey with
cast-member Amy Poehler
(as Sen. Hillary Clinton)
also has become a global
Internet sensation.

The viewers seemed to
have spoken. In prelimi-
nary numbers measuring
the nation's major cities,
"SNL's" 34th-season pre-
miere logged a 7.4 rating
and 18 percent share of au-
dience —the largest view-
ership for a "SNL" season
debut since 2001, and up
64 percent from last year'
opener, according to Niels-
en Media Research.

(For this survey, a ratings
point represents approxi-
mately 780,000 households.
The share is the percentage
of in-use televisions tuned
to a given show.)

With the Alaska gover-
nor poised to be a promi-
nent part of the political
race through Election Day
as Sen. John McCain's run-
ning mate, and possibly
serving as vice president
after that, there's little
doubt she'l be spoofed
again by "SNL,"which his-
torically has had particular

relevance in its political
parodies.

Will Fey be back in the
role?

"We are taking it day-
by-day," said, "SNL'"
spokesman Mare Liepis on
Monday.

Could she be back as
soon as this Saturday'
show?

"We don't even have a
script written yet," Liepis
replied,

Under any circum-
stances, it was unlikely
Fey would make an encore
appearance on this week'
"SNL," in as much as the
New York-based show will
air the night before Sun-
day's Emmy broadcast, live
from Los Angeles. With
"30 Rock" having snagged
several nominations, in-
cluding Fey as best comic
actress. She is expected to
be on hand for those fes-
tivities.

For the long term,
"SNL" executive producer
Lorne Michaels reportedly
has an as-yet-undisclosed
"Plan B" and "Plan C" for
a Palin impersonator, in
lieu of Fey.

encore as Sarah Palin
after ratings increase

IF YOU WERE TO TRY TO NAME A SUPERIOR PLACE
ON'AMPUS,

YOU COULD SURELY NOT. KUOI IS FREEFORM

COLLEGE RADIO. N/HEN WE SAY WE DIG EVERYTHING:

WE MEAN IT.
EVER MADE A MIX CD? EVER GOT EXCITED ABOUT MUSIC7

CONTROL THE AIRNlAVES FOR TWO HOURS A NlEEK.

TURN IN YOUR COMPLETED DJ APPLICATION TO OUR

LOBBY IN THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION.

APPS AVAILABLE AT WWW.KUOI.ORG: CLICK "WANNA BE A DJ."

SINCE 1945*RADIO ON

PWRFL
from page B1

minutes of material. I don'

rerecord tlungs —I just do

first or second take and
use them.

Kellis: Is there any-
thing on your mind when

you write your short songs
versus your long songs?

Nomura: I 'just keep

playing. I try not to think
about it too much. I try to
look at the audience, to have
eye contact with people.
That way I can sing
to them rather than
sing my songs in my
little world.

GLUED
from page B3

...that was the same sort of
process she used for the Boi-

se piece," Bowler said.
Sayler's artist statement

reads, "Iam not interested in
conveying meaning. Abstract
and ambiguous, the work's
tactile vitality is intended to
create a visceral encount r,

invigoratmg the
viewers'enses

and evoking an ex-
perience of quiet contempla-
tion. In this way, I also hope
to reveal how the miracle of
beauty can occur using hum-
ble, everyday materials,"

~o 0

g+ 0



uick HITS GETTI NG I NTO TH E ACTION
Vandals in action
~ Volleyball hits the road to
take on the Gonzaga Bull-
dogs. The match will begin
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in
Spokane.

Vandals to watch
Anna McKinney

Volleyball

McKinney set a school
record with 13 block assists
against Portland State last
Saturday. Look for McKin-
ney to help out the Idaho
defense this week against
Gonzaga and Hawai'i.

Eric Greenwood
Football

Jake Barber/Argonaut

University of Idaho wide receiver Preston Davis pumps up the crowd before the game against Western Michigan University on Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

Wide receiver Eric
Greenwood caught two on-
side kicks in Idaho's

game'ith

Western Michigan Sat-
urday.

Anna Sandman
Soccer fOllCOS

Junior goalkeeper Anna
Sandman picked up 10
saves in her first start of the
season Sunday, just short of
a personal record. Sandman
also holds the schools re-
cord for shutouts in a single
season,

Vandals by the
numbers

Number of minutes it
took for Western Michi-

gan to run the score from 14
—14 to 14 —37 in the third
quarter of the football game
this weekend.

Number of sacks taken
by Nathan Enderle in

Saturday's football game,

1+ Number of saves by
LJ Anna Sandman in

Idaho's Soccer match with
Minnesota on Sunday.

Number of kills and
digs made by Sarah

Loney in the Vandal volley-
ball's matchup with Port-
land State on Saturday.

9 Number of penalties
committed by Id'aho dur-

ing their 51-28 loss to Western
Michigan.

Did you know ...
,e Deonte'ackson alone
had a total of 138 yards. in
Saturday's football game
(110 rushing and 28 pass-
ing), that is 26 yards over
what Idaho's entire of-
fense was able to secure in
their season opener with
Arizona.

~ The University of Idaho
soccer team held an unde-
feated Minnesota Univer-
sity Golden Gophers team
to one goal in their match.
The goal came in overtime
and resulted in a 1-0 loss for
the Vandals.

~ The Vandal women'
golf team is comprised
of four freshman and one
junior, The team, which
competed in Colorado last
week, placed 11th out of
19 teams.

Levi Johnstone
Argonaut

One week after their first vic-
tory of the season the University
of Idaho football team found itself
in a competitive game against the
Western Michigan Broncos —until
the third quarter when a six min-
ute segment of the game led to the
Van dais'econd non-conference
loss of the season.

"I thought the first half we had
a whale of a football game going,"
Idaho coach Robb Akey said. "I
liked the way that we started out
the second half."

The Vandals entered the third
uarter, down by only one touch-
own. After recovering a dar-

ing onside kick to start the third
uarter the team marched down
e field where Deonte'ackson

punched a two-yard run into the
end zone to tie the score at 14 and
cap off a 53-yard drive.

With the score tied the Bron-
cos went on to score on five of
their next six possessions, includ-
ing a 23-point third quarter that
proved too much for the Vandals

boomed a 61-yard punt off the
free kick, but the distance was
negated after a 43-yard return
and a 15-yard personal foul pen-
alty —one of Idaho's nine penal-
ties of the day.

to overcome.
"We had some penalties that

were costly to us and in a six
minute span we screwed up that
ballgame," Akey said. "The mes-
sage to the players is we'e got to

"When something
bad happens we
have to counter that
with something good—and unfortunately
that (wasn') the tale
of the second half,"
Akey said.

The Vandals did
score twice in the
fourth quarter on
Enderle touchdown
passes of 'l0 and 11
yards.

"We hurt our-
selves today," soph-
omore cornerback

pay attention and all
those guys need to
be accountable to one
another."

The statistics from
the game did not re-
flect the final 51-28
loss. The Vandals had
more first downs,
passing yards and
total offense,'ith
Jackson completing
his second 100-yard
rushing effort of the
season.

Jackson had 110
yards on 21 carries.

"I thought
the first half
we had a
whale of
a football
game going."

Robb

.AKEY
Idaho coach

Isaac Butts said.
"We'e got to know our assign-
ments. We'e got to know what
we'e doing. You eliminate those
plays and I d probably be up here
with a smile instead of the lookI'e got right now."

The loss overshadowed some

After giving up
two touchdowns in the third,'he
youth and inexperience of UI's
offensive line showed as quarter-
back Nathan Enderle was sacked
twice. The second sack resulted in
a safety.

UI punter T.J. Conley then

good offensive numbers for the
Vandals. Enderle played his best
game of the season, completing
25-of-39 passes for 334 yards, 3
touchdowns and 1 interception.
Enderle hit Eddie Williams nine
times for 161 yards both marks
were career bests. Conley averaged
52.6 ards per punt.

e Vandals now turn to Utah
State University for their first con-
ference game in Logan, Utah. Akey
said the Aggies, who are coming
off losses to Oregon, the Univer-
sity of Las Vegas Nevada and the
University of Utah should provide
a good challenge for the Vandals.

"We'e paying a lot of atten-
tion to getting ourselves taken
care of and getting things fixed,"
Akey said. "We'e certainl'y ex-
cited to get into conference play.
We'e trying to spit that bad taste
out of our mouths and I don'
think this football team is sad, I
don't think it's disappointed, I
think it's mad about what'took
place Saturday."

The Vandals will try to get their
second win of the season at 1 p.m.
Saturday.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Former University of Idaho football
player E.B.Hess makes a speech dur-
rng the 2008 Hall of Fame induction
ceremony Saturday in the Student
Union Building.

Scott Stone
Argonaut

Many of the Vandals'reatest athletes
joined together Friday as the 1990 Hu-
manitarian Bowl Champions team and 52
individual athletes were inducted into the
University of Idaho Hall of Fame,

This year's inductees included NFL,
NBA, MLB and Olympic athlete, as well
as outstanding athletes from various
sports dating back to 1919.Many of the
athletes returned to campus to accept the
honors and express what it means to be a
Vandal.

"It's just a unique place to go to school
and I was very fortunate to be able to
come here," said Rick DeMulling, an of-
fensive lineman from the Vandals'u-
manitarian Bowl team.

DeMulling graduated from UI in 2000
and was drafted by the Indianapolis Colts
in the seventh round of the 2001 NFL
Draft.

DeMulling had a seven-year NFL ca-
reer playing for the Colts, Detroit Lions
and Washington Redskins.

See FAME, page B5

Idaho 2-2 at Portland
State Showcase game

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

our team. Seattle is a good
team, and they took advan-
tage when we got careless.
A lot of things weren't there
today."

Though the score in the
Oregon State

would

Idaho Volleyball had a
rough first day in the Port-
lanrI State Volleyball Show-
case falling 3-2 to
Seattle Univer-
sity and 3-1 to
Oregon State, the
team came back
on Saturday to
sweep UC Riv-
erside and beat
Portland State
3-2.

The weekend
brings the Van-
dals'eason re-
cord to 6-3, rank-
ing them second
in the

Western'thletic

Confer-
ence behind No.

match
imply other-
wise, Buchan-
an was posi-
tive about the
Vandal perfor-
mance in that
matchup."This
match was
a huge im-
provement
and I felt we
came to play,"
Buchanan
said. "Oregon
Stateisa ood

"We got
beat in
serving and
passing and
that is not
typical for
our team."

Debbie

BUCHANAN
Volleyball coach

10 Hawai'i.
"We played terribly,"

Idaho coach Debbie Buch-
anan said after the Seattle
University match. "We got
beat m serving and passing
and that is not typical for

played right with them,
with the exception of set
ttuee."

The last match of the

See VBALL, page 85

Vandal greats return
for sports ceremony
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The University of Idaho Outdoor
Program offered a fulfilling kayakinz
experience Wednesday. Calling it a clinic
or a class would make it sound bland,
but upside down and underwater for a
three-hour pool session is far from mo-
notonous;

The kayaking session took place
from 7 - 10'.m. in'he UI Swim Center.
Instructors Paul Singer and Patrick Just
set up the kayaks, laid out the oars and
instructed participants to climb in their
boats as soon as the class started,

With no experience of any kind, it was
like crawling into an open casket, but as
soon as we slid into the water we were
getting more comfortable on our own.
The progression they laid out for us was
fun and motivating.

"Progression is key," Singer said.
"Throughout the progression we slowly
add a little bit more."

Singer taught us the basic "T"rescue
techniques, Just flipped the kayak upside
down while Singer walked us through
what was being demonstrated. Just
smacked his boat three times, and started
"loving his boat," rubbing the sides in an
attempt to feel for another boat coming
to make the "T"rescue.

After a couple demonstrations, we
were on our own to practice what felt
right and comfortabIe for us.

"You can love your boat any way you
want," Singer said.

~ We made progress in rescues, we
learned strokes and played tag around
the pool, giving us confidence in our
rowing.

Singer said the hands-on experience
allows people to practice with other peo-
ple or instructors, get pointers and work
on their own with their own techniques.
He said they'l slowly build
up through the use of the t-OM Mprogression.

Singer learned to kayak Kayaking cli
through Air Force pool
sessions in 2001. For the,
last tw'o years, Singer has been teaching
kayaking for the UI Outdoor Program.

"It's not a sport where you just buy
a boat and get in the river and see what .

happens," Singer said.
Difficulties began when we attempted

the roll. With no current, no rocks and
comfortable water temperature, it was
still difficult. The more times it was at-
tempted and people came up gasping for
air, the closer they came to getting it.

session, my confidence improved. Most
of the participants plan on taking the
two-day class II-III river trip Sept. 27-28.

They said a common misconception
about kayaking is it's always X-game
type intensity.

"A lot of people see the Youtube vid-
eos of people dropping 50 foot water-
falls," Just said. "It's imposing for people
who want to get into it."

Just and Singer said most kayaking is
swift water with limited whitewater and
rapids and people don't need to be afraid
to 'try it.

Singer said the Outdoor Program trips
are a ton of fun and are a great social net-
work on campus.

"You'l go places you'l never see again,"
Singer said. "You'e kind of coming into a
family, because once you get into the Out-
door Program, you kmd of stick with it."

"A couple pool sessions will give you
confidence," Just said.

Learning a new. sport is never easy.
Frustration built seeing the experienced

kayakers in the other pool

EgTp Ry rolling and balancing while
I was stuck underwater

nic 'lailing and struggling. The
experienced kayakers came

out of the water smooth and fluid while I
came out coughing up snot and water.

Despite the discomfort, Singer and
Just alleviated the stress by encouraging
us and staying positive.

Janelle Matt, a student and participant
in the class said she appreciated how
positive and experienced they were.

"Ifyou had questions, they were re-
ally approachable," she said.

Singer and Just taught the class in
and out of their kayaks. When they were

in their boats, they demonstrated and
showed us the proper techniques, They
gave private instruction when they were
out of their boats and made a point to
make it around the pool to everyone
working on their roll.

They taught us like you would teach
a kid learning to ride a bike. Just and
Singer had their hand on our boat until
we needed to flgure it out on our own.

When I wasn't with Just or Singer, I
was able to work with other students and
learn from their attempts and techniques
while they learned predominantly from
my mistakes.

Singer and Just continually pointed
out positives and negatives in everyone'
attempts at the roll and made a point to
educate everyone whenever they could.

Before the class, the thought of hitting
the river seem d impossible but after one

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Instructor, Paul Singer, right, helps Jake Boling learn to flip his kayak during 8 kayaking class Wednesday night at the Swim Center.

FAME
from page B4

Another football inductee
present was Ryan Phillips.
Phillips was a two-time All-
American while playing for
the Vandals. He also holds the
Idaho record for most tackles
for a loss with 91.

"One thing I'm most pr'oud
of is graduating from the
University of Idaho," Phillips
said.

Phillips was selected by
the New York Giants in the
third round of the 1997 NFL
Draft and tallied up 130 tack-
les during his five-season ca-
reer.

Trond Knaplund traveled
the furthest to attend the in-
duction banquet. He came
from Norway with his wife,
and daughter to accept the
honor as one of the top track
and field athletes to come out
of Idaho.

Knaplund was an All-
American in the decathlon
and helped the Vandals win
the 1983 Big Sky outdoor title
in the decathlon as well as the
1984 Big Sky indoor title.

Since his graduation, Kna-
plund has been helping fel-
low athletes achieve their
goals. One of his positions
included coaching the Jamai-
can bobsled team —the same
team the movie "Cool Run-
ning's" was based on.

The night carried on and
each former Vandal athlete
had a story of their own, but
the banquet also recognized
those athletes who couldn'
attend. Two of the athletes
were familiar names to the
Vandal community such
as Dan O'rien, a former
UI track and field star who
went on to win an Olympic
gold medal in 1996.The Van-
dals'utdoor track honors
O'Brien's name.

Guy Wicks was inducted
as a lifetime contributor to

'the Vandals. Wicks played
baseball for the Vandals and
later became Idaho's baseball
coach. Guy. Wicks Field on the
west end of campus is named
after Wicks for his leadership
in Vandal athletics.

The night wound down
with the induction of the
Humanitarian Bowl Champi-
ons who received a big cheer
from the crowd as they gath-
ered on stage. The team had
many to thank for the incred-
ible season and teammate Ed
Dean spoke about what it
meant for a small town team
to accomplish something so
great.

"Pa'rt of being a Vandal is
an us-against-the-world men-
tality," Dean said.

The night ended as the
athletes, their families and
friends showed their pride by
joining together in the Idaho
fight song. "Idaho,'Idaho, Go!
Go! Go!"

For a full list of the 2008
Hall of Fame inductees, visit

VBALL
from page B4

tournament showed what a more
relaxed and focused Idaho team can
do as they erided Portland State'
20 match home winning streak that
dated back to 2006.

The Vandals rallied together as a
team to accomplish the feat.

Leading Idaho's defense against
Portland State was Anna McKinney,
who set a new school record with 13
block assists, The previous record
of twelve was held by two players,
and since 2001, no Vandal has tallied
over 10 block assists.

Senior outside hitter Haley Lar-
son led the Vandal offense with 24
kills while chipping in nine digs.
Larsen has led Idaho's offense in ev-
ery match this season.

Sarah Loney added to the Vandal
play on both offense and defense
as she picked up a double - double

www.uiargonaut.corn

wtth 15 kdls and 15 dkgs.
Kelsey James totaled 54 assists

while Kelsey Yonker added 24 digs
and three service aces. True fresh-
man Cassie Hamilton added to the
mix with 13 kills.

Idaho will hit the road again this
week to take on Gonzaga in Spo-
kane. The match will begin at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

Following the Gonzaga match, Ida-
ho will travel to Hawai'i to begin their
conference schedule against the only
team that sits above them in the WAC.

Hawai'i leads the series between
the two teams 8-0. Idaho has only
made it to the fourth game twice and
has never made it to the fifth game
in a matchup with the Rainbow Wa-
hine.

According to the current NCAA
standmgs, the two matches with
Hawai'i are Idaho's only crack at an-
other nationally ranked te'am.

The first of those match-ups will
begin at 10 p,m. on Friday in Hono-
lulu.

~ ~

For more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
. 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho,edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Coaches needed for
the 2008/09 school
year. Information and
application materials
are available online
www.sd281.k12.id,us
or contact the Human
Resource Office, (208)
892-1126, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843. EOE/Veteran's
Preference

Carrier Deliver
newspapers, AM
routes, before school
or work. Earn $400/
month one smaller in-
town route. One larger
route $850/month. Two
reliable vehicles. Fuel
paid. Leave message
882-8742, Lewiston
Tribune, Moscow

Part Time - skinning,
fleshing, working

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-

celled ads, All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads

of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use

of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

wllh hides and
antlers, outside
work, maintenance,
customer service, pIus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experience helpful.
Apply in person;
Moscow Hide and Fur,
1760 N Polk Extension

The Spokesman
Review newspaper
has an early morning
car-delivery route
o'penlng in Moscow.
$600+gross/mcnth
+gas and other
bonuses and a $25
signing bonus after first
month. Call 509-334-
1223.

Assistant Computer
Programmer, Initiative
for Bioinfcrmatics 8

Evolutionary
Studies (IBEST)/
Biological Sciences.
Announcement ¹
22026046851

Bookstore Assistant,
Bookstore.
Announcement ¹
26069039717

Computer
Technical Assistant,
University Housing,
Announcement ¹
22006082858

Control Room
Attendant,'College
of Engineering.
Anncuncsment ¹
22012041846

Event Staff, University
Support Services.
Annormc'ement ¹
25006065445

,Program Seivice
Coordinator, Heath,
Physical Education,
Recreation and
Dance. Announcement¹26078009258

Golf Course Range
Worker, Ul Golf
Course. Announcement¹25044084863

lifeguard, University
Support Services Swim
Center. Announcement ¹
27034014295

OnSite Computel
Technician, information
Technology Services
On Site.
Announcement ¹
22040002776

Customer Support
Representative,.
Information Technology
Services Help
Desk. Announcement ¹
22031042789

Pharmacy
Technician, Student
Health Services.
Announcement ¹
23052073929

Research Specialist,
Forest Resources.
Announcement ¹
23079079613

Services
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center
Students'assage
Special: "Welcome
back" .5 Hour Massage
only $19.00!Patricia,
1-208413-4773, 106 E
3rd, Moscow

Will do sewing,
mending, and
alterations. Last 2
years did sewing for
Green's Cleaners ln

Pullman. Call 882-
0284.

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE.
'OMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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RENO, Nev. —The Uni-
versity of Idaho women'
soccer team took its toughest
challenge of the season head-
on and took'he Minnesota
Golden Gophers to the brink,
but, a header in overtime
gave the Gopheis a 1-0 win
at Reno, Nev.

With the loss, Idaho slips
to 1-5, while Minnesota im-

roves to 7-0. It was Idaho's
't-ever game against a Big

Ten opponent. The Gophers,
which had outscored their
opponents 17-1 leading into
the contest, couldn't get past
the Vandal defense in regula-
tion.

Junior goalkeeper Anna
Sandman got her first start
of the season and shut down
the Mnnesota attack. She
came up just one short of a
career high with 10 saves in
96:44between the pipes.

Idaho coach Pete Showier
said the game was one of
the best the team has played
since he's been here, despite
the loss, and that the team
was "night and day" com-
pared to Friday's 3-0 loss
against Wyoming.

"I think we deserved to
get something from the game.
That was the best we'e
played all season," Showier
said. "We outplayed that
team, but they were physical
and athletic and with their
depth they could bring in
kids just as athletic, so it kind
of grinds you down a bit."

One key to the game that
Showier said had been lack-
ing at times from the Idaho
team was consistency. On

+fi
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sota's 18. The Vandals had
three comers to Minnesota's
six and the teams finished the
game with 10 fouls apiece.

The important thing for
Idaho now, according to
Showier, will be to maintain
Sunday's atiitude and con-
sistency and replicate it at
the upcoming UNLV Clas-
sic tournament at Las Vegas,
Nev., on Friday and Sunday,
Sep. 19-21.

"We'e just got to keep
them positive and keep their
heads up, because it's dis-
appointing to lose a game
where we hold possession
that well," Showier said.

':-. ll,'

Sunday, that was not the case
for Idaho.

"We played some great
possession soccer and I'm
very, very proud of our per-
formance," Showier said,
"Every one of the players
took, personal responsibil-
ity for their individual jobs
and took care of busiriess.
They'e been scoring two or
three goals against every op-
position and we held them to
one and it was in overtime.
We possessed the ball well
offensively and transitioned
well, but we just couldn't hit
the back of the net."

Idaho finished the game
with seven shots to Minne-

Everyone knows that
Vandal game days are the
highlights ofany student's
Saturday afternoons; es-
pecially the parking lot
where tailgating takes
place. When you do ven-
ture in from the parking
lot to the metal bleachers
of the Kibbie Dome, i't's
important to know how
to cheer.

.it harder for the quarter-
back to change plays and
makes't more likely for.
the opponent to incur a
false start penalty.

As Vandals we need
to realize how much of a
positive effect we can have
on the outcome of a game.
An informed and effec-
tive crowd creates a great
game day atmosphere that
ultimately helps the Van-
dals win. So remember, if
you leave that game and
you still have your voice,
you didn't do your job as
a fan. Get in the garne (i.e.
go to games) and become
a member of the Vandal
family, we'e all in this to-
gether!

hear a pin drop. This al-
lows the quarterback to
change plays at the line of
scrimmage and makes it
possible for the rest of the
offense to hear the snap
count. So when can you
scream your lungs out?
Once the play starts, the
vandals get a first down,
or score.

Defense
Offense

While the vandal de-
fense is on the field make
as much noise as humanly
possible. Start 'warming
up those vocal cords as
soon as the opposing team
enters the huddle and
keep the decibel level high
until the play ends. Keep-

While the Vandal of-
fense is marching the
football down the field
there are times when it
is and isn't beneficial to
scream at the top of your
lungs. While the quarter-
back is under center the
offense should be able to

The Va
Athletics play an integral part

in any university culture.

1. Markets the University of Idaho
both regionally and nationally.

2. Serves as a rallying point for Uni-
versity of Idaho alumni, faculty, staff, stu-
dents, fans, and the community.

3. Provides an estimated $26+ mil-
lion economic impact to the Moscow com-
munity

4. Brings diversity to our commu-
nity, campus, and educational programs

-40% of coaches are women/minority
-22% of athletes are minority
5. Helps recruit students, over 325

University of Idaho students are also ath-
letes

6. Provides a fund raising atmo-
sphere for other institutional programs

7. Provides $2.5 million in revenues
to the University of Idaho for scholarships

8. Provides internship and work-
study opportunities to over 100 non stu-
dent-athletes

ing the noise up makes

lue of Athletics
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"Your Place to Chill"

.35, Cent Wings
$z.go Tubs

$z Kokanee Gold Pints

gz.go Martini's
& Micros

$s Oyster Shooters

g Long Islands
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PORTLAND, Ore. — The University
of Idaho volleyball team rallied to earn a
3-2 victory over Portland State in the fi-.

nal match of the Portland State Volleyball
Showcase Saturday.

The Vandals (7-3) took the first set 25-
17 before dropping the next two18-25 and
17-25. Idaho then pulled out a 25-22 victory
in set four and survived two match points
from the Vikings before taking the final set
17-15.

Portland State fell to 7-3 with the loss
and Idaho ended the team's 20-game home
winning streak dating back to 2006.

Anna McKinney earned a school record
with 13 block assists, besting the previous
best of 12 held by two players. No previ-
ous Vandal had bested 10 block assists in a
match since 2001. She also nine kills."I was happy with the way we were
able to stay in it and fight'hrough," Idaho
coach Debbie Buchanan said. "Portland
State is a good team and is one of the bet-
ter defensive teams we will play this sea-
son. The defense was good on both sides
of the net. Our serving and passing were
the difference in the sets we lost and when
we tightened those up we were able to win
the match."

Haley Larsen led the Idaho offense with
24 kills and added nine digs. Sarah Loney
earned a double-double with 15 kills and
15 digs, as did Kelsey James who totaled 54
assists and 14 digs. Kelsey Yonker finished
with 24 digs and three service aces while
Cassie Hamilton and Sarah Conwell each
added 13 digs.

Portland State had a 5-2 lead in set five,
before the- Vandals came back with a 9-3

'un to move ahead 11-8.The Vikings then
scored three-straight points to tie the score
at 11, but Idaho moved ahead by two on
back-to-back kills by Haley Larsen. The

Vikings used a 3-0 run to take it to match
point at 14-13, but Larsen tied the score
with another kill. She committed an attack
error to give PSU the lead back and again
send it to match point. The Vandals got the
final three points of the set, however, and
Sarah Loney put the match away with a
kill,

Idaho plays its final n.n-conference
match of the season next week when it fac-
es Gonzaga at Spokane, Wash. The contest
takes place Wednesday (Sept. 17) at 7 p.m.
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